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Thus we have the unsightly
center.
transformed into the sightly.
r SMITH,
There is enjoyment in working a waste
into a thing of beauty. Then there is
Attorney at Law,
the enjoyment you get in doing someMAINE.
NORWAY,
Collections a Specialty. thing that will be a pleasure to others.
iι rt.c Block.
In the case of the water-lilies, they were
needed in the market, and went to cheer
Λ PARK.
the sick in the hospitals, in the home.
They helped in the decorations and
Attorney· at Law,
festive occasions, simply because one
MAIMS.
HKTHEL,
man had foresight, and put his thought
Ellarj C. Park.
A Mlton K. Herrlck.
into action. That swamp is not a breed·
ing place either for disease or moequiS. HARLOW,
tos.
The corner is a email three-cornered lawn and is not an unsightly eyesore.
Attorney at Law,
It ie a credit, where anyone does that by
MAINE.
ItlXFlKLD,
which the public derives pleasure. It is
a credit to the town and the one that
U'RieHTA WHEELER.
does it. Any one would rather see a
well kept lawn than a stone heap or a
at
Law, heap of old tin cana, or any other rubAttorneys and Counsellors
bish.
Then, if the older people bring
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
their good taste to bear, the children
Wheeler.
Alton
CS.
James
Wright.
that come after them will take pains to
develop taste and that refinement that
takes pleasure in beautifying that which
J. H.

g
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JOHN

STUART & CO.,

be but an eyesore and a plague spot.
Every waste spot cleaned up and properly cared for, whether lawn or a garden
for flowers, not only pleaees the eye, but
can
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35 High Street, South Parle, Maine.
Maps and Plans made to order.
M tps of the tlmberianil· an«l pocket maps
ink· for sale.
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TUBERS IS STORAGE—

PREVENTIVE MEASURES.

The rotting of potatoes in storage ia

often » serious loss. Facts concerning
the prevention of snch loss are Ukelj
to be welcomed by the ((rower now,
while the actual damage is before hia
beeye·, as valuable for use in the coming

unsightly place;
malaria, as well as
mosquitdfe. Only the other day, in a
daily paper, I read where a man had reclaimed a swamp and was raising waterlilies, thereby enjoying the satisfaction
of turning an unsightly place into a
place of beauty. Then there is the
money returns, which are quite large.
A woman's club clears up and cleans up
an unsightly corner, sows the seed, and
soon has a small lawn with a hedge
sides it

Surgeon Dentiet,
SOUTH PARIS.

Waste Places.

A swamp is an

N

Potato Rot.

practical agricultural topic·

Reclaiming

Connection·.

BUCK.

L.

/I

on

FLOW."

1» aonctted.
Addreaa all communication» Intraded tor this department to HlKlT D.
Huixohd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Democrat. Parla, Me.

Attorney at Law,
Kycrson Block,

certain extent educates and retines. If we set a good example that
someone will follow, and if we set a bad
one, thero are those that are injured to a
FOR SALE.
certain extent. Who is there that enan ash heap? But who does
One of the beet investments in South joys seeing
the
Eighteen room not enjoy the bright blossoms of that
I\iri*. on High Str?et.
Large nasturtium or any plant or Hower
li'Uiie, linished in three rents.
add attractiveness wherever it
»\ible connected. Several acres of land. can but
broad leaves of the canna
Also three house lots in desirable local- grows? The
are better to look at than a pile of rubity Contemplated removal only cause
bish. Madam Crozy, with green leaves
for sale.
and bright scarlet flowers with a bright
J. H. STUART, South Tarie.
yellow edge, is one of the best cannas
a

j

results of

experimenta

reaches the oonoluaion that "the infection of the potatoes with the fungna occurs chiefly if not entirely in the field
before digging. The infection ia uaually
the result of diaeased vines. The disease ia tranamitted in the majority of
cases not directly through the vine, but
indirectly through the soil. Potatoea
may be infected directly in the field
from aporea introduced in the manure
or from rotten potatoea apread upon or
left in the land the preceding year.n It
appears, moreover, "that abnormal condition of moiature or temperature may
cauae abnormal activity in the fungaa,
aud hence the rotting of the tubers."
For thia reason "there ia far less liability
of loss from rotting in the cellar in the
case of late dug potatoes/'
DRYING

AND COLD

STORAGE.

Jones and W. J. Morse of the
Vermont station bave, however, obtained contradictory results in experiments
on the latter point, but they recommend
late digging to reduce rot in storage except on heavy wet soils in a wet season.
Tney found no benefit from liming the
potatoes or treatment with formaldehyde before storage. Drying the potatoes as much as possible before storage
reduced rot materially. Cold storage at
L. R.

40 degrees F. was particularly efficient
in checking rot. With potatoea at 80
to 90 cents per bushel, as they were in
the Burlington market in 1905, there was
a wide margin of profit from cold storage. These authorities say:
''While it may not prove practicable
for the smaller growers to do this, it
certainly behooves every one to appreciate the importance of placing the crop
in the coldest storage room available
and as promptly as possible after digging when much rot is anticipated."
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Optical Advice.

IF YOU NEED

SPECS,

We furnish them at as low a
ligure as correct Glasses, good
Frames, perfect Fit and a guarantee can be bad any where.
If you don't need Glasses we
advine you of the fact and
thank you for the inquiry.
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marketing

we

had 180 en-

gineers aud firethe payOue hun-

men on

roll.
dred

and
enty-nine

sev-

switch and swing on, called all clear.
Georgie pulled her out another notch,
and the long traiu slowly gathered
headway up the slippery track.
doesn't Ilkj· the boy."
Ad the speed i.icreused the youittf
"It's an outrage, but we can't do
into their
anything. You know that. Tell McNeal man and the old relapsed
was always a
to keep η way from the postofflce. We'll usual silence. The 244
free steamer, but Georgie put her
get hie mail for him."
without any apolo"I told him that this morning. He'a through her paces

"ïlioy'd never Have done It If they
thought there wns any duuger of Dad's
getting nfter them. Tbey know be

in bed and looks pretty bard, bnt be
won't dodge those fellows. He claims
It's a free country," grinned Foley.

"But I told him he'd get over
If bo stuck out this trouble."
It was three days before McNeal wae
able to report for work, though he received full time Just the same. Even
then he wasn't fit for duty, but he
begged" Neighbor for bis run until he
The strikers were jubilunt
got it.
while the l>oy was laid up. but Just

of
these men walk-

ed out. Oue fireman—,Just oue—stayed
with the company; that was Dad Hamilton.

"Yes." growled Dad. combating the
protests of tlic strikers' committee, "1
know It. I belong to your lodge. But

I'll tell you now—an* I've told you
afore—I ain't goiu' to strike on the
company so long as Neighbor is master
mechanic ou this division; ain't a-goin'
to do It, an' you might as well quit.
If you Jaw here from now till Christ*
mas, 'twou't change my mind uar a

»w.n»AM

mAi.liauW·

I laid it down, and I'll
it again—an' no offense

for no mm.
never

pinch

t' you. Neighbor, neither."
Thus ended the negotiations witli
Dad 011 that subject; threats and enThen. too. In
treaties were useless.

spite of his professed willingness to
throw coal for any man we put 011 his
engine. I:e was continually rowi-ig

about the green runners we gave l.l:u.
From the standpoint >f a rail nul :::an
they were a tough assortment; for a
fellow may be a good painter, or a
handy man with a jack plane, or mi
expert ninchiiiest even and yet a fail-

engine runner.
After we got hold of Foley. Neighbor
put him 0:1 awhile with D: tl, r.nd the
grizzled firemr.n quickly declared that
Foley was the only man 011 the payure as an

roll who knew l.ow t > move a train.
The little chap proved snc'i a remarkable find that I tried hard to ;*et
some of his eastern chums to co:ue
out and Join him. After a good bit
of hustling we did got linlf η do~c"j
more Beading boys for our new corps
of engine men, but the East End of-

ficials kept all but one of them on t!:e!r
divisions. That one we got because nobody on the East End wanted
own

him.

"They've crimped the whole bunch.
Foley," said I, answering his inquiries.
"There's just one fellow reported here
—he came in 011 5 this morning.
Neighbor's had a little talk with him,

but he doesn't think much of him. I
guess we're out the transportation on

that fellow."
"What's his name?" asked Foley.
"Is he off the Reading?"
"Claims he Is; his name Is McNeal"—
"McNeal?" echoed Foley, surprised.
"Not Georgle McNeal?"
"I don't know what his first·name Is.

He's nothing but a boy."
"Dark coinplexioued fellow?"
"Perhaps you'd call him that; sort of

soft

spoken."

Vite hoy readied lor liin thrnlile thiouy.
it ruin of iron hlows

what Dad thought

could lind
tell tlie old growler
no one

out. I wanted to
what I thought of him. but Foley said
It wouldn't do any good and might do

so I held my peace.
Oue might have thought that the Injustice and brutality of the thin/; would
have roused him, but men who have re
pressed themselves till they are gray
headed dou't rise in a hurry to resent a
Dad kept as mute as the
wrong.
sphinx. When MeXeal was ready to
go out the old fireman bad the 21-4 shinbig, but if the pale face of his engineer
had any effect on him he kept li ta

harm,

himself.
As they rattled down the line with a
Ion? stock train that night neither of
them referred to the break in their
run.
Coming back next night, the
The
same silence hung over the cub.
only words that passed over the boiler
head were "strlckly business," as I)ad
would say.
At Oxford

they
special.

were

laid out by

η

It was 3 o'clock lu
Pullman
Unthe morning and raining hard.
der such circumstances an hour seems
all night. At last Dad himself broke

the insupportable silence.
"He'd have waited a good bit longer

If he had walte.l for me to talk." said
the boy. telling Foley afterward.
"Heard you uot licked," growled Dad
after tinkering with the fire for the

twentieth time.
"I didn't get licked." retorted Georgle: "I got clubbed. I η over had a
chnr.ee to fi:-!it."
"The;·!.· fellows hate to see a boy
come out and tako a man's Job. Can't

blame 'em much neither."
"N hose job did I take?" demanded
(•eorgie angrily. "Was any one of
those cowards that jumped on me in
the dark looking for work on this en-

gin??"

There was nothing to say to that.
Dad kept still.
"You talk «bout men." continued the
young fellow, "if ι am not more of a
man than to slug a fellow from behind, the way they slugged me. I'll

get off this engine and stay off. If
that s \vh:'t you call men out here, I
don't want to be a man. I'll go back
to

Pennsylvania."

"Why didn't you stay there?" growl-

ed Dad.

yon?"
Without attempting to return the
shot Dad pulled nervously at the chain
"Why

didn't

"If I hadn't been fool enough to go
out on a strike, I might have been run
nlng there yet." continued Georgle.
"Ought to have kept away from the
grumbled Dad after a

"Got a

demauded
matter?"
Neighbor roughly when the old fire"What's

man

the

complained.

"If you're golu' to pull these trains
with boys, I guess It's time for me to
«luit. I'm gettln' pretty old. anyhow."

"What's the matter?" growled Neigh·
l>or. still surlier, knowing full well that
if the old fellow hnd a good reason he
would have blurted it out at the start.
"Nothiu's the matter, only I'd like

my time."
"You won't get It," said Neighbor
roughly. "Go back on your run. If
McNeal don't behave, report him to
me. and he'll get his time."

have been no developments, which
shows that the buds are dead beyond a

As the consequence of a mad dog's
five pigs, one hog, one calf and one
cow have had to be killed on the farm
of Harry Carr, near Columbus, Intl.,
because all of the animals were suffering from hydrophobia, says a local paper
of the town mentioned. Last fall a

bite,

valuable hunting dog, owned by Carr,
showed symptoms of rabies and bit
several head of stock before it was kilN
ed. A few days after that a calf went
mad in the barn-yard and was killed ! y

Mr. Carr. Not many days later five
time,
pigs went mad abont the same
and all had to be killed. A few days
Ij. M. Lonfley,
"Deadheads."
and
Carr
rabid
Don't Winter the
later a large hog became
Maine.
it also.
Norway,
Have you counted how many dead- t3ok a gun and dispatched
oow owned by tLe
heads you are wintering, particularly in Lastly a valuable
at the mouth and
line of old rooster»? They are lust\ fanner began-frothing
the
We Do all Kindt of..
the symptoms of hydrofellows to crow and eat greedily, but showed all
others phobia. He killed her as she was
they steal the best morsels from
over the barn lot—Maine
JOB PRINTING.
and by May will have taken a lot more charging all
Farmer.
than they oan return.
Fart*
ton*
Α*μ* A F·!*··,

The old fellow went back to work
was evident that he
and McNeal didn't half get on together.
The boy was uot much of α talker. Yet
be did his work well, uud Neighbor
said next to Foley be was the best

mollified, but it

had.
About α week later Foley came Into
the office one morning very much excited.
"Did you hear about the boy's getting
pouiiL'eJ last night—Georgie McNeal?
It's a shame the way these fellows act.
Tarce of the strikers piled on him
while he was golug Into the poetofflce
and thumped the life out of him. The
cowardly hounds, to Jump on a man's
man we

buck that

way!"

"Foley." sa!d I, "that's the first time
they've tackled one of Dad Hamilton'·
engineers."

was

a

Instantly—so Dad Hamilton after
told
me—instantly the boy

"Georgie McNeal, sure's you're boru.
If you've got him you've got a bird.
He ran opposite me between New York
1
and Philadelphia ou the limited.
poatoilicc,"
want to see him right off. If It's Geor- pause.
all
right."
gle. you're
"I get a letter twice a week that 1
Foley's talk went a good way with think more of than I do of this whole
When I told Neighbor
me any time.
road, and I propose to go to the post
about it he pricked up his ears. While office and get it without asking any
we were debating in rushed Foley
body's permission."
with the kid. as he called him.
"They'll pound you again."
As luck would have it. Neighbor put
Géorgie looked out into ψβ storm
the l>oy on the 244 with Dad Hamil"Well, why shouldn't they? I've got no
ton. and Dad proceeded at ouce to
friends."
make what Foley termed "a great
roar."

on the division where an engiwould want a side rod to go
wrong, and Just there and then Georgie's rod went very wrong indeed.
Halfway between centers the big
steel bar on his side, dipping then so
fast you couldn't have seen it even in
daylight, snapped like a stick of licorice. The hind end ripped up into the
cab like the nose of a swordiisli, tearing an.l smashing with appalling force
neer

ward

Vftlffhlinr

girl

back in

Pennsylvania?"

"Yes, I've got a girl there," replied
the boy as the rain tore at the cab win"I've had a girl there a good
dow.
She's gray headed and sixty
while.
If she
years old—that's my girl—and
can write letters to rue I can get them

out of the postoidce without a guardIan."
"There she comes," said Dad as the
headlight of the Puiiman special shone
faiat ahead through the mist.
"I'm mighty glad of it." said Geor
gle. looking at his watch. "Give me
steam now, Dad. and I'll get you home

scrambling to his feet, reached for hi
throttle—reached for it through a rain
of iron blows, and staggered back with
his right arm hanging like a broken
wing from his shoulder. And back
again after It—after the throttle with
his left: slipping and creeping care
fully this time up the throttle lever tin
til. straining and twisting and «lodging, h? caught the hitch nud pushed i;

tightly home. I)ad whistling vigorous

ly

the while for brakes.

Relieved of the tremendous head υ.;
the cylinder, the old englue calmed
down enough to let the two me:i col
Icct themselves, itapidly as t'.ie brake.;
could do It, tiie long train was brourht
up standing, and Georgie. helped by
his tlreman, dropped out of the e:t\>
and

they

set about

disconnecting—the

arm—the for
uiidahle ends of the broken rod.
It was a slow, diilicult piece of work
In spite of their most active
to do.
efforts the rain chilled them to the
The train crew ga.e tiie.:i
man· >\v.
as iiiudi help a; willing ha id.s c»u!d

engineer with his

one

the Ithickwood fiais, and so.
limning in on one side, the kid lirongbt
his train lnt*> I ho Zanesville yards,
wit'.! n.u! II".::il!toii enable to make
himself helpful euough. unable to show
his rppredntion of the skill and the
grit that the night had disclosed in the
across

kid engineer.

The hostler waiting in the yard
sprang Into the cab with amazement
on his face and was Just 111 time to
lift a limp boy out of the old flrer.: vi's
arms and help Dad «et him to the
«round, for (Jeo'gle bad Muted.
When the 12·' i reached the shops a
few minutes later they photographed
that cab. It was the worst case of
rod smashing we had ever seen, and
the West End shops have caught some
pretty tough looking cabs in their day.
The boy who stopped the cyclone and

saved his train and crow lay stretched
the lounge in my office waiting for
And old Dad
the company surgeon.
Hamilton—crabbed, irascible old Dad
Hamilton—flew around that boy exactly like an excited old rooster, first
bringing Ice and then water and then
hot coffee and then fanning him with
It was worth a small
a time table

on

to see It.
The one sweep of the rod which
caught Geor«ie's arm had broken it lu
two places, and he was off duty three
months. But It was a novelty to see
that boy walk down to the po^tofBce
and hear the striker.? step up and ask

smashup

how his arm was. and to see old Dad
Hamilton tag around Zanesvllle after
him was refreshing. The kid engineer
had won his spurs.

Men-of-war

on

Paper.

Each uian-of-wnr is built upon paper
before a single plate of stoel is forged.
breadth
Not only arc the length ami
naval
of α ship decided upon, but the
constructor can tell to un ounce bow
her
much water she will displace when
her,
armor and guns are mounted upon
rehow many times her propellers will
volve In a minute with a given pressure
coal
of steam and how many tons of
attain a
an hour must be consumed to
certain rate of speed.—London Graphic.
Th· Wing· of Time.
was walking in hie gar-

Methuselah

den.

"My goodness," he exclaimed suddenly, "there's another flower on that century plant! Why. It seems but yesterday since I plucked α Lloesotu from it.1'
He walked slowly toward an oak tree
200 years old which he had tenderly
raised from an acorn.
"Ah, me," he mused,

"how

time

flies!"—Harper's Weekly.

His Gloomy Life.
"What," asked the sweet girl, "was
the happiest moment of your life?"
"The happiest moment of my life,"
answered the old bachelor, "was when
the Jeweler took back an engagement

ring and gave me sleeve lluks lu exchange."

Is oertain if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

This great medicine cures those eruptions,
all seasons;
pimples and boils that appear at
or eczema;
rheum
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sores,
cures
also
and
well
cures, dysto,
itself
equally
adapte
and all stomach troubles; cures rheu-

matfem and catarrh;

debility

cures

and that tired

nervous

feeling.-

troubles,

medicine In tabearsatab·—For those who prefer
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By FRANK ■. SPEARMAN
Copyiijht. 1900, br Fnak H. Sparnta
Γ Is a bad grade
yet. But before
the new work
was
done on
the river division Beverij
hill was η ter·
rortotralnmen,
On rainy Sundays old switchmen in the Zanesvllle yards still tell in
their shanties of the night the Blackwood bridge went out and Cameron's
stock train got away on the bill, with
the Denver fllor caught at the foot like
a rat In a trap.
Ben Buckley was only a big boy
then, braking on freights. I was dispatching under Alex Campbell on the
West End. Ben was a tall, loose jointed fellow, but gentle as a kitten; legs
as long as pinch bars, yet none too
long running for the Beverly switch
His great chum in those
that night.

days was Andy Cameron. Andy was
the youngest engineer on the line. The
first time I ever saw them together
Andy, short and chubby as a duck,
was dancing around, half dressed, on
the roof of the bath bouse, trying to get
away from Ben, who had the fire hose
below, playing on him with a two lucb
stream of ice water. They were up to
some sort of a prank all the time.
June was usually a rush month with
us.
From the coast we caught the new
crop Japan teas and the fall importa-

MADE WITH

ROYAL POWDER

BAKING

the most appetizing, healthful and nutritious of foods

are

Much depends upon the Baking Powder

4R0YAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

lu» siTrtr'd hi* !r!:i<! end
pocket.
bralzemau back on the run with red
lig!;ts r.:ul torpédo.· to w.::n the secThen
ond section well np the bill.
walking aero, s from hi:; caboose, lie
got under the lee of the hind Ι'ϋΙΙnian sleeper to watch for the expected
α

headlight.

The storm Increased In violence. It
tions of Chiua silks. California still was riot the rain driving in torrents,
sent her fruits, and Colorado was be- ■lot the lightning blazing nor the deafginning cattle shipments. From Wy- ening crashes of thunder that worried
oming came sheep and from Oregon him. but the wind. It blew a gale. In
steers, and all these not merely In car- thc-^iare of tlie lightning he could see
loads, but in solid trains. At times we the oaks which crowned the blurt's
were swamped.
The overland truffle whip like willows in the storm. It
alone was enough to keep us busy. On «wept quartering down the Beverly
top of it came η great movement of "cut as if it would tear the ties from
grain from Nebraska that summer, and under the steel. Suddenly he saw far
to crown our troubles a rate war up in the black sky a star blazing. It
sprang up.
Every man, woman and was the headlight of Second Severtychild east of the Mississippi appeared seven.
A whistle cut the wind, the another.
to have but one object in life—that was
to get to California and to go over our It was the signal far brakes. The secroad. The passenger truffle burdened ond sectiou was coming down the
steep grade, lie wondered how far
our resources to tbe last degree.
back his man had got with the bombs.
I was putting on new men every day
saw a yellow
then.
We start them at braking on Even as lie wondered he
It was the
freights. Usually they work for years flash below the headlight.
second section was
at that before they get a train, but first torpedo. The
well <!r.vn the top of the hill
when a train dispatcher Is short on already
Could they li )Id it to the b>ttoin?
crews he must have them and can only
press the best material within reach.
Ben Buckley had not be?n braking
three months when I calloJ him up
one day and asked him if he wanted

doing something they got tliiu^s ilxed.
called in their flagmen jnst before day- a train.
break hikI started home. When the
"Yes, sir, I'd like one fiwt rate, but
sun rose Oeorjr'c. grim and silent, the you know 1 havjja't bepn brakiug very
throttle In his iel't hand. w:ts urging long, Mr. Reed," said he frankly.
the old engine along 0:1 a dogtrot
"How loiter have you been In the

Pure Blood

pepsia

Seventy -seven

ponnd-

frightful moment.
Anything thought or done must he thought
It was either to
and done at once.
stop that train, and quickly, or to
pound along uniil the 244 jumped the
track and lit In the river, with thirty
cars of coal to covei It.

wax

was sure as lomr as Neighbor signed
the payrolls at the roundhouse.
Ilence there was no surprise when
the superintendent offered him an engine. just after the strike, that Dad
refused to take It.
"I'm u fireman, and Neighbor knows
I'll make
I ain't no engineer.
it.
steam for any man you put In tlie cub
with tr.?. but I won't tone': a throttle

were

place

It

His gray
abuse of the other men.
hairs nml his tremendous physical
strength saved him from personal violence.

another big man. six feet an inch
in his stock! 11,7s. and strong as a drawBetween Neighbor and the old
bar.
lireuian there existed some sort of a
houd—a liking, an atHnity. Dad Hamilton had tired on our division ten
There was no promotion for
years.
Dad: he could never in· an engineer,
though only Neighbor, knew why. But
his job of tiring on the river division

they

up through the Narrows. The
track there follows th? high bench between the bluffs, which sheer up on
one side, and the river bed, thirty feet
below the grade, on the other.
It Is not nn inviting stretch at any
time with a b!g string of gondolas behind. But on a wet night It is the last

Georgie McXeal's seat burst under
him as if a stick of giant powder hu:l
exploded. lie WU3 jammed against tTu
cab roof like a link pin and fell sprawling, while the monster steel tlaii
thrashed and tore through the cab with
every lightning revolution of the great
driver from which it swung.

And they didn't change it Through
the calm and through the storm, and
it stormed hard for awhile. I>ad Hamilton. whenever we could supply him
with an engineer, fired religiously.
No other man In the service conlil
have done It without getting killed,
but Dad was old enough to father any
Moreover,
man among the strikers.
he was a giant physically and eccoa
trie enough to move nlo-.sj through the
heat of the crisis Indiffèrent to the

rv..M

In a few minutes

and fury.

bit."

Second

gy, unci it took lots of coal to square
the account.

that Idea Ing ulong

what great things thoy
Mr. Hale said recently that the warm the store and tell
the times get εο
In time for a nap br-fore breakfast."
weather in the early part of the winter are going to do when
had caused tho buds to swell and then they can mako something farming.
A minute later the special shot ovei
"This year my son and I have done the
when the weather suddeuly changed and
the switch, and the youug runner.
of
cut the hay,
Neighbor's.
It was α favorite trick
the mercury went down with a bump, work, milked 20 cows,
crowdj:g the pistons a bit. started off
painted the house and barn, harvested Whenever tbo old fireman got to "buck- the siding. Wheii Dad. looking back
the buds were caught and killed.
of
bushels
300
of
meexamined
master
pc- ing" about his engineer the
1200 bushels
corn,
Hundreds of buds have been
the
built a shop 18x20. We chanic threatened to discharge the en- for t:>o hind en l b-ikeman to lock
by Mr. Hale and every one was dead, tatoes, aid one
the
fill
to
month
was
a
had
help
ruined,
hie
crop
boy
satisfying him that
gineer. That settled It. Dad Hamilton
but to make assurance still surer he silo after the crops were in."
world be the cause of
Ver- wouldn't for the
Vermont.—The
in
on
with
buds
of
pays
hundreds
Farming
has cut
twigs
throwing another man out of α job, no
them and put them in water. There mont er.
matter how little he Kked him.

doubt.
V Graduate Optician,
The orop in the Glastonbury orchards
in Seymour is about ai badly off. Almost all the buds are dead, but with
a few varieties 3-4 of 1 per cent of the
buds will live.
A new Lot
A few peaches only may be expected
The best of in Windham county and a few in Fairof Plumbing Goods.
oak woodwork for closets. No old field, but Connecticut is ont of the list
peach producing states this year.
goods. Call and *ee this bne. Job of
"And it's no newspaper yarn either,"
No
to.
attended
bing promptly
added Mr. Hale, in talking about the
charge for team.
situation.—New England Farmer.
South Paris,

the
big
strike caught us
at Zanesvllle

IHEN

dertaken to determine the way in which
the rot fungua ia transmitted and the
beat methoda of cbeoking the trouble.
C. D. Woods of the Maine station

Ranges.

Positive |

Capynak 1900. by Fmnk Κ Spcmu

un-

Stoves,

Cord Wood,

By FRANK ■. SPEARMAN

The Vermont and Maine atationa have

reported the

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,

and

€be Kid
engineer

aeaaon.

Kindly inform an interested reader of
jour paper whether cream from milk
having a high content of butterfat will
test any higher than cream from milk in
a
few
but
are foliage plants generally,
which the content of butterfat is low?
of
A
blossome.
have beautiful
variety
Or, iu other words, will cream from
of
assortment
a
varied
or
even
bloom,
milk testing five per cent test any high14 Main St., Norway, Me.
foliage is very ornamental. Madam er than cream from milk testing three
canna inof
varieties
witb
other
Crozy,
per cent, both being of the same relative
termixed, would be very ornamental; density?
more so, than a bed of all dark ones, as
Sibscbibeb.
Auburn, Me.
We cannot expect to
some plant them.
We understand the above question rereclaim all waste placée at once, nor that lates to cream raised or
separated by the
our profit will be large the first year.
There
or deep-setting method.
gravity
is—
waste
our
It will depend on what
are numerous conditions that affect, or
a
rock
or
to
reclaim
whether a swamp
may affect, the per cent of butterfat in
dispose of. Then it will depend
heap
the
Lead on our|o ingenuity. We might see possi- samples of cream. We understand
AU Kinds of
is in regard to cream raised
instead of dowers. question
in
bilities
cranberries,
and Iron.
under conditions exactly alike in both
Or in case of rocks, wo might dump
and then it adds, "both being of
it cases,
make
and
some
into
them
quagmire
This last
the same relative density."
Telephone 131-11.
into solid ground, that would relieve the
specification is an important consideraneighborhood of a disease-breeding tion. In a section of cream as it is
J. WALDO
slough. Speaking of rock heaps, they found resting on the surface of the skimare a nuisance and an eyesore, but how
milk from which it has risen, the surmany times we see them in the middle of face stratum is found to be richer in
a
field. The ground fa unprofitable butterfat than the under stratum. That
where they are and the rocks are doing
is, tho upper section is more completely
If some unsightly
no one any good.
MASONIC BLOCK,
separated from the watery parts of the
hollow or mud-hole is filled with them, milk than the under section. This was
NORWAY then you have two pieces of ground that proved in a case the following figures
Telephone Connection.
A
are capable of becoming profitable.
show: Surface cream, 28 per cent; botscraggly apple tree is in a sense a waste tom, f> per cent; mixed, 19.25 per cent.
KOLLISTER'3
place, for what profit are those dead
Now then, in a comparison between a
iiiubs and suckers? How much better a rich milk in one can throwing up, say
well trimmed tree looks. The fruit is four inches of cream, and a less rich
Δ Si. y Uedioine for Bu tj Peep!·.
much better, therefore more profitable. milk in another can showing but two
Eriijî Goi-Ies Health and Renewed Vigor.
Who is there that likes the small, hard, inches of cream, the mixed cream in the
A sneciilc f r Constipation, Iuilijra-iUou, Live
nn<! KMn-v Troubles. Pimple*. Eozemn, Impure wormy apple, when with a little cutting case of the
deeper cream quite likely
Ha·! Hreafh. Sluro.'sh Bowel*. Heartache
away of useless wood, large fruit, fair would contain a larger relative proporUlllBa<k.».li··. It Rocky Mountain Tea in tuti and
a refined
With
be
had?
can
ruddy,
Uenuin? made bj
!··: form. 3Λ cents a box.
tion of the denser cream than would that
sense of the fitness of things, one can
Ht/tsrrR Dura Cojipanv, Madison. Wis.
from the other can, and on that account
as enjoy
well
as
others
to
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR FALLOW PEOPLE give pleasure
there might be a slight difference of test
the satisfaction in subduing and over- in favor of the cream from the richer
But
coming some difficult
milk. We, however, have not known of
the good that it will do others is to be
comparison having been made show,
any
a
thought of. A clean yard will create
and the difference, if any, would
it,
ing
one.
disgust for a dirty or a cluttered-up
be slight in fact. But in such case the
shows
A
well-kept lawn or garden
two creams would not be "of the same
or anyenergy and thrift, while weeds
density."
in
any way disfigures garden,
thing that
There is another reason why the orfield, or even the small corner, shows a dinary cream from a rich milk might be
lack of thought and a good deal of shift- found to test higher than cream from a
lessness.
milk of lower test. In drawing the skimThis want of thought and shiftless
from under the cream there is
milk
influence
disregard of the educating
left a layer of skim-milk, say
usually
of
and
clearing-up
exert»! by a cleaning
half an inch, in the can under the cream.
to
the
rise
Village A can of rich milk may throw up four
unsightly spots, gave
Improvement Society movement.
inches of cream while a can of the inon
bushes
see
to
it
looks
How slovenly
ferior milk would show but two inches.
of
bushes
road—a
the
of
the side
clump
There is a half inch of skim-milk under
is
no
There
field!
in
the
there
here and
the cream in each case which becomes
profit in them. They show a lack in the mixed with the overlying cream. This
lie is not a thrifty,
owner of the land,
would reduce the test of the mixture
tidy man. Instead, he is growing poor- with the two inches of cream more than
South Paris, Maine.
er every day. The land is poor for any
would be the case with the four inches
raising bushes and of cream, and to that extent cause the
purpose, except
weeds, which is profitless, therefore cream from the richer milk to give a
A
foolish. A farmer improved bis land so relatively higher test.—Maine Farmer.
th:it from being able to raise little else
CURE
but weeds, he raised the largest and
Confessions of a Farmer.
best potatoes, corn and other farm
iu mr
Hera is the testimony of a Vermonter
produce, nay, two inns or more
is quickly absorbed.
We may see from this that the in a letter to the editor. It is a good
acre
Out* Relief at Once.
weeds in the garden corner very clearly illustration of what can be done on a
It cleanses, soothes
convince others that there are weeds iu farm by a man with good health and not
heals and protect*
In a sense, afraid to work. Without doubt be ia a
our m od and education.
the diseased memwe can call a sluggish mind a weedy one. man of good judgment and has been
Cabrane. It cures
The sluggishness stops activity; so fortunate in all bis undertakings. Of
tarrh and drives
weeds stop the growth of the useful courae we do not know bow much he
the
a
Cold
in
has and his family have sacrificed in a social
away
plant The Improvement Society
Head quickly. Resome to get rid of this sluggish- and educational way, but what be eays
helped
stores the Sense· of
But there is a good deal of im- can be done.
ness.
'Γ iat e and Sine U. Full size 50 cts., ut Dru^that is waiting a clean, active
"I had always been poor. Fourteen
provement
rnaiL
gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 et», by
mind—one that reads and thinks. Such years ago I bought a farm for $2,500.
orfc
w
Y
£ly Brothers, 56 W arren Street. Ne
a one clears up and cleans up, and makes
1 had little money, no stock or tools.
folks realize that there is refinement and My friends laughed at me and told me I
The farm bad
art that we all may have the beneiit of. bad made a mistake.
It gives a sense of comfort to see cleanli- been running down for tome time. It
enor
The
boy
girl
ness and neatuess.
did not winter 100 sheep and a horse
the winter I bought it, but I bad two
joys the thought that father or mother
conquered this or that hard piece of good boys and we were not afraid of
work. So the older ones, showing good work, so we bought our tools and stock
taste in any direction in a community, and went to work. We cleared the
the younger ones follow their example bushes on the meadow into a two years'
more readily.—A. W. Fowler in Rural stock of fire-wood, and began to improve
the land and we are improving it still.
Home.
We are prepared to give you
We are wintering 40 head of cattle, 60
advice in this matter, correct
Connecticut Peach Crop Dead.
sheep and five horses and don't have to
savadvice, time saving, sight
Connecticut's peach crop, amounting buy hay to get them through. We paid
and paid for 125
ing, nerve saving advice. We
on an average to 91,000,000 a year, will for the farm, bought
are properly equipped for makland and have money
not amount to anything this yeaç, ac- acres of additional
friends are getting
ing thorough and intelligent
cording to J. II. Hale of Glastonbury, in the bank. My
old way; carry their
examinations of the Eye.
the beat known grower in the state. along in the same
the mill for meal, put
The whole crop is dead, as far as any creamery check to
their horse under the shed and stay in
of it is concerned.

Hardware,
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the usual
lated tablets called Sarsatabs, as well as in
the same
liquid form. Sarsatabs bare identically
accubesides
form,
the
as
liquid
curative properties
loss by evapncj of dote, convenience, economy.-no
or
promptly
onrtion. bmkaje. or leakage. Drureista
bf mail C. L Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

n κ τ_,._ ΐΓΤί,_^.η vt
to
ur, r "The care* of · linpHform,
do It
much to do and ao little health tobreak
almost a complete
*lth·

ut^!«lJ2^P32eS"·SamMriuT^
appetite, ?itural sleep, perfect health,
streocth to do all my work."

No. 324.
GUAXiirrxxD under the Food and Drags Act, Jane 90,1906.

nniNipiviy,

uiuukii

κ

turned away with the conviction thai
In spite of his gawklness there was
something to the bay. That night

proved if.

When the flier pulled In from the
west in the afternoon it carried two
extra sleepers. In all eight Pullmans,
and every one of them loaded to the
While the train was
ventilators.
changing engines and crews the ex
curslonlsts swarmed out of the bof
cars to walk up and down the platform. They were from New York and
had a band with them-as jolly r
crowd ns we ever hauled—and I no-

ticed many boys and girls sprinkled
among the .grown folks.
As the heavy train pulled slowly out
the band played, the women waved
handkerchiefs and the boys shouted
themselves hoarse.
Half an hour after the flier left, 77.
the fast stock freight, wound like a
great snake around the bluff after It.
Ben Buckley, tall and straight as a
pine, stood on the caboose. It was his
first train, and he looked as If he felt
It

In the evening I got reports of heavy
rains east of ns, and after 77 reported
"out" of Turner Junction and polled
over the divide toward Beverly it was
storming hard all along the line. By
the time they reached the hill Beu h id

he

started

RpO'.tl.

To

th.«

np

[to

be

track

at

co.vriwoxD.)

Important Ccrrc·*'·
Tennyson ί·η(!: ν. .·

ι

room:

"Of course I shall,"

replied Tenny-

After lunch she ask.· ! him what i

full, and the bridge swinging

the swollen stream like a grape
vine.
At the foot of Beverly hill there Is a

over

siding—a long elding,

once

used

as

a

sort of cutoff to the upper Zanes
ville yards. This side track parallels
the main track for half a mile, and on
this siding Ben, as soon as he saw the
situation, drew In with his train sc
that it lay beside the passenger train
and left the main line clear behind
It then became his duty to guard the
track to the rear, where the second
section of the stock train would soon
be due.

It

was

Dourlng rain and

at

dark at

·*

thought of if.
"If you rc-iily wish

to I:·: » ·." «·ί!·! he,
"I thought it was like an old slto ·.'
When they met. Irving nsfce! 'IVtwy·
Hon if the story were true.
"No," he said at once. "I didn't say
that. I said something, but it wasn't
that it was like an old shoe."
"What did you say?" persiste 1 Irv-

ing.

"I said it was like

With

a

ra'tllny crush the ponte» shut

into the switch.
Like an answer came shorter and
sharper the whistle for brake*. Ben
thought lie knew who was 011 that engine: thought he knew that whistle,
for engineers whistle as different!}· as
they talk. He still hoped and believed
—knowing who was on the engine—
that the brakes would hold the heavy
load, but he feared—
A man running up in the rain passed
him. Hen shouted and held up his lantern. It was his brakenian.
"Who's pulling Second Seventy-sev-

enV" he cried.
"Andy Cameron."

"How many air oars has he got?"
"It's
"Six or eight," shouted Ben.

the wind, Daly—the wind.

Andy

can

But the
her if anybody can.
wind; did you ever see such a blow?"
Even while he spoke the cry for
brakes came a third time on the storm.
A frightened Pullman porter opened
the rear door of the sleeper. Five
hundred people lay In the excursion
train, unconscious of this avalanche
rolling down upon them.
The conductor of the flier ran up to
hold

an

ol

brut."

"The Coru'ect of Life."
Under this head Iîalpli Waldo Emer"
'TIs an estimable hint I
son wrote:
owe to a few persons of fine manners
that they make behavior the very first
sign of force—behavior, not performnice or talent, or. much less, wealth.

WiiiL· almost anybody lias a suppurating eye turned on events and things

•and other persons, a few natures are
•entrai and forever unfold, and these
He whose word or
done < harm tis.
deed you cannot predict, who answers
rou without any supplication in his
eye, who draws his determination from

within, that

m m

rules."

The Larger Class.
"Of course," said the seeker after
knowledge, "we seldom hear 'thee' and
•thou* nowadays. They're used mostly
by poets, aren't they?"

"No." replied the editor; "they're
mostly by people who think
they're poete."—Catholic Standard and
used

Times.

Prudence.

Dentist—I've filled all your teeth that
Mahoney—'Well,
have cavities, sir.
Thin
thin, till th' rlst.av thiui too.
whin tli* cavities come they'll be alh'goh*!— Puck.
ready

Bon in a panic.
"Buckley, they'll telescope us."
"Can you pull ahead any?"
"The bridge Is out."

Does Your Girl Swim?

Wedderly—Can the girl you are engaged to swim? Singleton—I don't
Wedder"Get out your passengers," said know. But why do you ask?
ly—Because if she can you ought to lie
Ben's brakenian.
"There's no time," cried the passen- happy. Λ girl who can swim can keep
He her mouth shut.—Buffalo Commercial.
ger conductor wildly, running off.
was panic stricken. The porter tried
Λ min rarely has reason to reçret
to speak. He took hold of the l>r;;';e
man's arm. but h!s voice died i:i bis
Pear paralyzed him. Down
throat.

th things Ik* doesn't say or the letters
he doesn't write.—Hartford Tim";.

—

bank

simple

son.

tough
his meu out setting brnkes
work on that kind of a night, bul
when the big engine struck the bluff
the heavy train wis well In hand, and

It rolled down the long grade as gently
as η curtain.
Ben was none too careful, for halftor
way down the hill they exploded
pedoes. Through the driving storm
the tail lights of the flier were près
ently seen. As they pulled carefully
ahead Ben made his way through the
mud and rain to the head end and
found the passenger train stalled. J us I
before them was Blackwood creek

topmost

"I have made a <li«ti
-ially for you
it : lid t< 11
will
I
Iry
you
hope
myself.
1110 exactly what you thin!; of it."

today?"

wardest boy that ever wore his troushort is a surprisingly handy
thing to disarm gruff people with. Ben
his lexs
was undeniably awkward,
were too long and his trousers decided
ly out of touch with his feet, but I

in ills charge.
If h.· could reach the siding switch
ahead of the runaway train he could
throw the deadly catapult «.·» the siding and into his own train and so
Besave the unconscious travelers.
fore the words were out of hi* m itith

ing

"They're loading eighteen cars of
stock at Ogulnlln. If we get any bogs

sers

tle."
It was a chance—single, desperate,
hut yet a chance—the only chance that
offered to save the helpless passenger·

al Iteminisccnces of lieu:·)· Irving."
Irving had heard a story tint T·· :ili..'π lunching
ϋοη no! Isnnr b»fore had I
ivlth friend:*· !:i ills own uei"'.!,»oiii<»otl
il : !ι i<tc<
lot far troni Π:ΐ*!οηι·.·π\
:< dinnuid to him as they ν :.t I;n

new

off the Beaver there will be two big
sections. I shall mark you up for the
first one anyway and send you out
right behind the flier. fîet your badge
and your punch from Carpenter, and.
whatever you do, Buckley, don't fret
rattled."
"No, sir. Thank you, Mr. Reed."
But his "thank you" was so pleasant I couldn't altogether Ignore It. 1
compromised with a cough. Perfect
courtesy even In the hands of the awk-

th Might of what it meant an inspiration came like a flash.
He seized his brakeinan by the shoal«1er. For two weeks the man curried
the marks of bis hand.
"Dalev." lie cried in a voice like κ
pistol crack, "get those two stockmen
ont of our caboose! Quick, man! I'm
going to throw Cameron into the cat-

It was simply f » be exact. In
his litrltc should be r ·<! an amusLig
«tory found in Brain StoK r's "Person-

without oven looking at my service
card Just how hum It was.
"Throe months, Mr. Reed."
It was right t:> a day.
"I'll probably have to send you out
I saw him
on 77 this afternoon."
"You know
stiffen like a ramrod.
we're pretty short," I continued.
"Yes, sir."
"But do you know enough to keep
your head on your shoulders and your
train on your orders?"
Ben laughed a litila. "I think I do.
Will there be two sections

time to think. The passenger
running about like men distracted. trying to get tiro sleeping travelers out. Ben knew they could not
possibly reach a tenth of them. In the

hardly

crew were

thing.

train service?"
spoite

tlie wind en me Camerou's whistle
clamoring now in alarm. It meant the
worst, and Hen kuew it. The stock
train was running away.
There were plenty of things to do if
there was only time, hut there was

to

Influenza, whichever you like
call it, it one of the most weakening

Grippe

or

diseases known.

Scoffs Emulsion, which is Cod
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily digested form, is the greatest strength-builder

known to medical science.

easily digested that it sinks into
the system, making new blood and new fat,
and strengthening nerves and muscles.
It is

so

Use Scott's Emulsion after
Influenza.
lavalusble tor Coughs and Coldt»
ALL DRUGOIST81 60c. AND Sl.OO.
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Wwt Parte.
Mort unexpectedly to this oommunity
the report came on 8unday morning,
THE OOINOS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL March 17, that Mrs. Fannie Sewall Mayhew had paaeed from thia to the higher
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
life beyond. The recent death of her

THE OXFORD BEARS.

two-daye-old baby waa a severe
•book to Mr·. Mayhew, bat the bad apparently rallied bravely when ahe waa
attacked by acute Brlght'a dlaeaae. Late
Saturday afternoon ahe rapidly failed and
the end came early Sunday morning.
little

Parla HilL

Forbes,

A deep gloom hat settled ortr our
▼lllage the put week la tbeiad affliotloa that haa come to the family of Mr.
Seth Walker. Last Monday morning
the sad news of the death of Misa Edith
Walker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Setb

Walker, wai a surprise to the people as
only five days before she had been full
of hope and kindly ministrations to
others. Sunday her mother beoame
very ill and Thursday morning pasted
away, haying had the same disease,
pneumonia. There was a doable fun-

Μη. Sadie Keen, wife of Albert Shaw
>f iMt Buckfield, died Thursday morning titer μ illness of «boat * week from
aged 48 jeers. She wee e
ntlful Cb rlatlen ledy. The denghter
)f Rev. 0. T. Keen, for many jeers
pastor of tbe Free Beptist church in
Hebron. Here she was born and lived
till the time of ber marriage. She leaves
ι husband, a daughter, Jennie IC.f and
two sons, Erring and Lawrenee. She
ilao leaves an aged mother, one brother,

Kumonle,

Π
A^ALUABLl LB880N.
Join'· Letter.
"8tx yean ago I learned a Taluable \
so
of
20th
the
March,
begins
Spring
write# Jobs Pleeaant of Magnolia,
'tis Mid. Is this old winter's dying leaaon,
lod. "I then began taking Dr. King's
athiggle, or is It the birth throse of New
Life Pill·, and the longer I take |
sprlngf Winter hss hsd s cruel rein,
I find them."
They
sod he doesn't seem to feel satisfied to them the better Guaranteed
by F. ▲.
abdicate hi· throne wltboot «pitting out lease everybody. cent·.
λ Co. 25
hie spite before his final banishment. S hurtled
Spring doesn't >eem to be coming with ta m PlMch, «m ALLEl'l FOOT· Ε ASK.
springing footsteps to enter into ber A powder for tired, aching, swollen feet. We

not make that summer dress now

Why

vhile you have plenty of time, and have it
In justice to youready when you need it?

rink Baptist Chnroh, Β«τ. K. O. Tay tar, pastor
atwood
35c.
own and be crowned.
hare over 80,000 testimonials. AII dranlMi,
Preaching every Sunday at 1045 A.M. Sunday
Trial package im»E }
Utter· ud PnprMn·.
School it IS M. Sabbath Krenlng Serrloe at
Well, we can wait, as we have waited, Dont aeoept an/ auttetttnte.
N.T.
Le
Roy,
Allen
8.
Olmsted,
r. m. T. P. S. C. S. Tneaoay ere oing.
on
mall.
Address
7Λ)
la
by
and fàtiently, knowing that ahe
A. S. rOUU.
βΜΜΙ M. ATWOOD.
Prayet M eating Thursday evening at 7 SO. CoTeDr. Tatea and Dr. B. F. Bradbury of
Nathaniel Keen of Livermore Falls, and the way with a garland of rosea and
nant Mooting the taalTrtriaybefor· the M
1
were in conanltatlon and .every
come
Norway
that
All
sot
the
birds
M.
T.
of
at
940
music
the
month
of
Sunday
and ine sister, Mrs. Lelie Hodgdon of Bum- orcheetral
Tsui· —#1-50 a year If paid strictly la advance. otherwise connected arc cordially invited.
medical aid waa offered but without eral in their late home
black
Her
trumpeter,
her
coming.
Otherwise 13.00 « year. Single copies 4 cents.
tbe beautiful and abundant floral offer- ford Fills. Tbe fnnerel was conducted with
ijnlveraalist Church. Sunday School every avail.
of the by her pastor, Rev. ▲. W. Pottle, Sat- the crow, hss made the announcement
All legal advertisements 'iundaj at 10.-4SA.M.
lira. Majhew waa the daughter of ings were silent testimonials
A ονχκτιβηικκτβ :
her
of
at 10 o'clock.
approach. We feel decidedly LIBERAL WAY IX WHICH MI-O-HA STOMsW given three connective Insertions for tl.flO
and Mary J. (Falrohild) esteem in which the mother and daugh- ardaj
contracta
Joaeph B. Cole ha* been appointed by WilliamandR. waa
Oerrish has been ill, friendly to the crow abont this time of
Mrs.
bereaved
per inch In length of column. 8peclal
The
held.
Armstrong
were
ter
ACH TABLETS ARE IOLD BT F. A.
born
on
Sumner
Hill,
made with local, transient and yearly advertis- the selectmen aa brown-tail moth in- Se wall
the year, and at any season; even in
one son, Mr. but at present is improving.
er·.
Jane 10,1877, where ahe made her home consisting of the husband,
8HUBTLBFF Λ CO.
hia
if
for this section of the town.
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ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

EASTER

POST

CARDS.

largest

just

LOCAL

POST CARDS.

each*

F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO.
3

Stores, I "'",",»8' ( Maine.

!

i
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New

Ε

Hangings.

spring line of Wall
Papers are now ready for inspection.
Our

new

badly.

Samples

by

N. Dayton Bolster & Go.

breaking

«QUARS1,

Îiiiokly

«■-

a

14 T~w-13SStet

OASTORIA

TIhIWYn HmAhrntlMftt TS

Oxford gtmaeaO.

me

«m

ΙκηΐΜ of VahMtkw

oat Mood·* mora

L. W. Hollis «ad family of Sumner an I MB.
visiting at Sooth Parla.

SOUTHPABIS.
SOl'TH

Ifwyoaew·

»«*·

Church meeting of 1L0 Universalis'
church next Friday evening at 7:30.

PAKIS ΡΟβΤ OFTItt

BBOWX

BATS

M».

K8TATE

then h· «truck at

SaprraM Judicial Court.

Opposed.

UABCH

IB

HIGH K50CÛH NOW.

TXBM, 1907.

Henry C. Peabody.

Hon.

Charles F. Whitman,

Justice

m·

Presiding

stepping

Clerk

on

him.

The revolver

waa

OHUBCHXS.

>

»

Hyomei

■

afternoon.

ing all catarrhal germs and soothing and
healing
any irritation in the mucous
court
the
for
judge.
municipal
Salary
membrane.
Car service between Norway and South
The
Hyomei outfit costs $1,
Taris was discontinued on account of the extra complete
bottles, if needed, 50c., and sold
week.
of
the
first
the
snow
of
fall
heavy
by P. A. Shurtleff & Co. under guarantee
The street cars -were in operation on
that it will cure or cost nothing.
Severe snow storm.

Thursday afternoon again.
Special convocation of Oxford Chapter,
No. 29, was held Wednesday evening.
Work in the R. A. Degree.
The annual meeting of the members
of the Norway Savings Bank corporation was held at the banking rooms of
the corporation on Monday evening,
March 18th, at 7 o'clock. Reports were
presented, read and accepted, showing

appeared.

during which time they visited Washington and other places of interest.
Mrs. Powers and Mrs. Hills returned
from a ten days' business trip in Boston,

on

our

land.

Alton C. Wheeler, wb

3

camp on Washburn Pond, wishe 1
me to go to a certain place near it an 1
hunt for a saw. Went with my son jut t
after dinner to look for it Took a r< K
Tolver which I had while aoting as gam e
warden. Had it strapped by a be
around waist on outside of ooat. M
Nev< r
son took an axe and a shovel.
had any idea of meeting Mr. Prat
believe Electric Bitters will oure.mi ι
I When near shoro of pond saw Prat tpermanently, for it has already stoppe<

tbe liver and bladder complication •ι
which have troubled me for yean.'
Guaranteed at F. A. Sbnrtleff A Co.'·
druggists. Price only 50c.

had

a

J

coming with team, riding

on

the slet j

é

buy one

You will enjoy Easter much better if you
of our Hats. Prices $1.50 to $3

LOTS OF NEW TIES FOR EASTER, JUST IN.
come

in and

see

F. H. NOYES CO.

H wtt par you ts fey Purina
Feeds.
The small Maen ce in cost between s poor feed end s
good one is made up in llut first extra
dozen of eggs. It pays you to buy

Norway.

(2 Stores,)

South Paris,

Ready-to-wear Hats
AT

MRS. E. A. HOWE'S,
South Paris, Maine.

leading

EASTERTIDE

evening.

The junior class, Norway High School, results.
speaking contest, will take place Friday
evening, April 5th, at the Opera House.
The speakers are:

Don't Push

Jcanette Russell.
Marry L. Uorne.
Maud E. Pike.
Homer P. Tubbs

The horse

Florence Rldenut.
W. M ay fori 1 Mann.
Sara Danforth.
H. Knox Blckford.
•Jennie Mann.
Josephine Steams.

can

draw the

help,

if you
reduce friction to almost

load without

Fridav evening the ladies of the Universalist church Rave a «upper and entertainment at Concert Hall. The entertainment waa a triple charade in (our

acta, The California Diamond. Lee W.
Templeton, Mildred McLean, Albert
Fogg, Harry Hill, Gladys Buck and
Harold Bailey took the several parts
F. J.
v»>ry well. They were coached by

McCarthy.

Mr. aiid Mrs. Frank A. Danfortb are
visiting in Massachusetts (or a time.
Two rifle teams from Co. D, 1st Regt.,
X. O. S. M., will hold a "shoot" at the

armory on Monday evening,
One team will be under command of 2d Lieut. M. P. Stiles, and the
other undor command o( Sergt. W. P.
Marston.
Lenten serviced will be conducted at

company's
April 1st.

dent,
the speakers.

The meetings of Harry Rust W. R. C.,
No. 45, will .be held on the first and
third Thursday evenings in each month
instead of the 1st and 3d Monday even-

ings.

W. 0. Peterson of Portland will
inspect Co. D, 1st Regt., N. 6. S. M., and
present medals to the members of the
company at the Opera House Tuesday

Major

evening, April 16th.

close with
at

a

Frank A.

dance.

Taylor,

The evening will

after a

long sojourn

Portland, has taken up his residence

in town again.
Annie Bagley entertained her friends
at a studio party on Friday evening.
Supper was served followed with games
And music.

IMicaAxK
to the wheels.
No other lubricant ever made
wears

so

long

and saves so much
Next time
try Mica Axle Grease.
Standard OU Co.

horsepower.

GIVE YOU THE BEST IS EVERY PARTICULAR,
EVERY VARIETY.

The

improved.

the world in the currency of the country on
which drawn.

Specialist

For sixteen year· I hare fitted flatte· to defective eye· and nothing elae—that make· me a
•peclalUt. If your eye* trouble you In any way,
and If you want expert advice In regard to the

In Sonth Paris, March 34, Newell Cook, aged
61 year·.
In Paris, March 21, Washington H. Lovejoy,
aged 70 years. March
17, Mr·. Fannie (Sewall), ■ame, come to the man who It a •peclallst, who
in West Part·,
wife of Percy C. Mavhew, aged 30 jeare.
does one thing only. No charge for «ye examln·
March
In West Sumner,
Ιό, Mellen Bates, aged
utlona or consultation.
80 years.
In We»t Fryebnnr, March 7, Mw. Nancy (Wyman} McKeen, aged 79 year·.
In Locke'· Mills, March 15, Mrs. Joseph A.
Fairbanks, aged 53 vears.
Eye Specialist, Norway, Me. Tel. 18-4.
In Greenwood, March 10, Infant sjn of Mr.
3
and Mrs. Alfonso Cole, aged days.
Edith M„ daughter
In Bethel. March
of Sir. and Mrs. Seth walker, aged 42 years.
In Bethel, March 21, Mrs. Mary Ellen, wife of
Mr. Seth Walker, aged 69 years.
In East Backfield, March 31. Mr·. Sadie
(Keen), wife of Albert 8haw, aged 43 year·.

proof

Eggs

S. BROWN,
R. F. D. 3, South Paris.
Citizens' Telephone.

J.

I

Rooms to Let.
One furnished and one unfurnished.
MRS. J. R. WHITMAN,
Pleasant Street, South Paris.

Bids

Received

For

The nests should also b· burned in ι
stove, or at least some enclosed fire, i
brush fire built out doors is not a saf J
place to dispose of them, as it is not snr
to destroy them completely.

All

300 Fai •ms and
Kinds of Real Estate.

"I was literally eoughing myself t >
death, and bad become too weak to leav t
that 1
A POPULAR HOTEL,
my bed; and neighbors predicted
would never leave it alive; but the
fooled, for thanks be to God, I wa ■ located and a fortune in it

got
met him near the place wnere the notk
induced to try Dr. King's New Discover]
was, in tbe road. Advised Pratt to tui q
It took just four one dollar bottles t >
round at a convenient place and go bad
the coagh and restor 0
Paid no attention to what I said, an d oompletely cure
me to good soond health," writes l|n
ι
drove on over tbe notice, and Bobbii
CmuI· 6uimI Dak^sm Am Pklblfaa
■Oinlf Qrlj 9 OWHi rOWOVfl TOC WRIIUfWy
Eva Uncapher, of Grovertown, 8tar ϊ
got out of tbe way. The boy advise d
In th
Ind. This King of cough and ooli
Co.,
,t
Successfully use by Mother Gray, nnrae
it
drive
the
as
to
bim
not
!
by
tree,
migl
Children's Home In Nei(*York, Cure Feveria)
and healer of throat and longs, I
cures,
d
said
him.
He
»
fall
on
mot
nothing. Steppe 1
neea, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorder·,
F. A. Shnrtle/f & Co
and regulate the Bowels ana Destroy Wormi [: back into the road and Pratt got off h a guaianleed by
a
60o. and $1.00. Trial bottl
Ow 80,000 testimonials. TkmitmtrMl. At
Druggists.
I
towards
said
6
oame
and
sled
me,
Sample FRKK. Address, AUs
free.
drngglata,»e.
I would brain me. Then he kicked mi
8. O&ated, Le Boy, m. T.

Hatching:.

A right good Berkshire Boar, just
For carrying on the Paris Town
for one year. No team wantFarm
fee
Service
the right size.
$1.00
ed, or large family. Answer price
A. K. JACKSON,
wanted by Friday, Mar. 15, 1907.
Selectmen op Paris.
South Paris, Me.

help.

NEIGHBORS GOT FOOLED.

for

OO Cent· per 18 XlfS·.
Call on D. H. Bean at the butter factory, Sooth Pari·, Maine.

For Service

I

Wyandotte

White

I will pay ia cents per bushel for
good hard wood ashes, and will call
tor them.

new-

Suits, $1.50, $2.00,
and

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00
$5.00, in the leiding styles

elegantly "urnished,
for the rig ht man.

patronized, beautifully
shall be glad to show

well

I

them to any one free of expense.· I ! lave all kinds and can furnish you
with just what you want. I can sav e you money. Come and see.

HAZEN'S FARM AND I m ESTATE AGENCY,
>, MAINE!.

prices.

of

elegance

The

merchant tailor

the

half his

at

Pick out the pattern.
are correct in

The clothes

style. Spring
$12

00,

$5.00.

$10

Suits

$15.00,

$8.00 and

co,

Easter Neckwear Fashionable Hats
to suit

the

taste.

for Baator.

goods,

Better

possible

J.

better

it

here because you will get
the right style, the right
make, the right qual'ty and

right price.

better values

variety,

are

not

would have then.

or we

F. PLUMMER,
31 Market

106-3.

THESE

AT

FurnUhér,

Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Telephone

LOOK

buy

YoU lud better

the

PRICES ON

Rubber Boots.
Sporting

Men's

Men's Storm

.$5.00

Boots,

King Boots,.

4

Men's Short Boots,
Men's Short Boots,
Boys'Storm King Boots,..
Boys' Short Boots,
Youths' Storm King Biots,
Youths' Short Boots,
Women's Short Boots,
Misses' Short Boots,
Child's Short Boot»,
Remember you
you

buy your

can

get what you

footwear of

00

•

3-5°

•

3 25

•

3

00

3.50
2.25
1

.S5

1.S5

1.50
1.25

want

ami

save

money if

us.

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company,
House Block,

Opera

DR. PARMENTER

Ashes Wanted.

be

cannot

Whatever'»

est, whatever is best is here.
Jane Hopkins and Boy-

specialist

18JIIss

choice

...

SO teres, 100 bbls. Ral'lwtni in season from I
In South Paris, March 21, to the wife of H. W.
good orchard; big wood lot; keep 10 cows; 7
Oennlton, a daughter.
In Norway, Mtrch 16, to the wife of Fred Du· room house, barn 40x40 ami out-bulldlngs; to fret
pre, a daughter.
quick sale 4 cows, 100 hens, wagons, farm
In Norway, March 13, to the wife of Charles
machinery, etc. Included for only ♦ 1.450 with #βυυ
II. Rrown, a eon.
In Norway, March 17, to the wife of Walter A. down; details and travelUog Instructions pigc β.
field, a ton.
farm No. 10.3ei,8trout's List 18. Another splenIn Qllead, March 14, to the wife of Herbert
did bargain In this big book of great bargains is
Cole, a »on.
In Hartford, March S, to the wife of Free· 44,034 on page 34. It Is a Delaware peach fann
land Farnum, a eon.
of 103 acres, new bouse and barn, 1,300 peach
In Dlzlleld, March 12, to the wife of John
trees, keep 8 cows, goo<^ poultry house, main
Graver, a eon.
road, only 11-2 miles to depot village from which
more fruit Is shipped than any other town In
marnçu.
Delaware. On account of other business, owner's price cut to $4,200. "Llet 18" mailed FREE.
In Bolton, March 16, Mr. Thorn·· Cohen of K. A. STROIT CO., 333 Water St., Augusta, Mi.
Portland ami Ml*s Κτίβ I'arrott of Oxford.
lu llallowell, March 18, by Be v. C. A. Wright,
Mr. Frank S. Wlngate of Hallowell and Miss
.\nnle Β. Li ferrie re of Norway.
In Bumford Fall», March 18, by Bev. Fr.
•tarry, Professor W. E. Prince of Orono and
Miss Mary A. Lynch of Bumford Fall·.

Died.

Clothes for Men

Boys' Clothing

styles

THE...
Norway National Bank
issues checks payable
in nearly all parts of

WE

FINDS EVERYTHING READY FOR YOU.

A fine array of Silks and
kinds and
All
Satins.

Farm, Stock and Tools.

Born.

J". ΊΡ. Plummer'a

nothing by applying

tlie Universalist church Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. State superintendRev. H. H. Hoyt, will be one of

]

RISING FROM TBE GRAVE.
A prominent manufacturer, Wm. A
Fertwell, of Lucama, N. C., relate· ι >
most remarkable experienoe. Be says
"After taking lees than three bottles ο
Eleotrio Bitters, I feel like one riaLxif
ί
from the grave. My trouble ia Brigbt'i
r
disease, in the Diabetes stage. I full:

DERBY and SOFT HATS.

Poultry

poultry

j

teen years, remaining until Fr'day night
happy a manner, and that all preseo
i
Another «on, Joseph H., who is on thi might be fortunate enough to help
police force in Boston, took advantage the years to come.
of the opportunity to get leave of absence
Paris School Notes.
!
and make a twenty-four hours' vial
All the Paris schools will begin nei
home. The four sons are Francis Ε., ο [
Monday, April 1st, and continue eleve
South Paris, Junot N. and Joseph H.
above named, and John Α., who lives 01 ι weeks.
The town haa voted generous appn
the old home farm in the Porter neigh
borhood. As the families of two of th > priations for the education of oar gron
sons could not be present to make a com
ing boys and girls, and it is now 01
plete family gathering, it was decided U ► duty to improve these great advantage·
invite only the sons, and consequent); r All parents ahould encourage their obi
care of ot
there were only six at the table, bu t dren to atudy and take good
those six were together for the first tim » buildings and achool books.
a
in many years. À photographer took ι
By vote of the school committee
to meet in tt
picture of the group before the part 1 teachers are expected written exam
broke up. When the golden wedding « f high sohool building for
at 1:30 p. ι
Mr. and Mrs. Porter arrives, which wi 1 nation on Saturday next,
be co;
be Sept. 15, 190Θ, it is planned to bate a Plans for better schools will
sidered.
li
we
as
if
complete family party possible,
Howard A. CiarroaD,
ss
perhaps other friends of this moi t
Superintendent of School
estimable couple.

$5·οο to $jo
$7.50 to 18
$7.50 to '15

A large stock of the latest in Men's Suits,
A garment you need. We have Men's Rain Coats,
Our price
Some prefer Top Coats.

!

FEED

<

See What We Have for Easter.

You will miss it if you do not
them. Better still, BUY ONE.

GOOD !

I
I

Think of it, next Sunday is Easier. Are you prepared to
What
greet the day properly? How about your Suit?
about that Top Coat or Rain Coat? Is your Hat right?
How are your Gloves, Tie, Shirts, etc.? Come in and
size up our new Spring Things.

ClCirigs&Soiis,

I

day night

EASTER.

where they attended the millinery open- 1
ings.
Purina Poultry Foods
On the evening of Monday, March 25,
« because
a lodge of GoocTTemplars will be instiyour chicken* will lay more eggs.
1 The Checkerboard Bags contain only
tuted at G. A. R. Hall.
Northe
of
mid-winter
meeting
The
pure, sound, sweet grains and seeds. AbClubs was
solutely no grit, no smutty or burnt wheat,
way Federation of Women's
|
Ca!I and examine
held at Concert Hall Tuesday evening, ^ no trasb or drugs.
the 19th inst. It was gentlemen's night I samples.
and a great chicken pie supper was in *
FOR SALE BY
order. Aftor the snpper and business
and
hour
social
meeting, there was a
then the entertainment was In order—a
drama entitled "Cranford Dames," in
which Mrs. James Danforth, Mrs. Lester
Cowan, Mrs. Henry J. Bangs, Mrs.
Charles P. Barnes, Mrs. Herman L.
Bartlett and Myrtle Blackwood took the
brands of
several parts with great credit to them- Dealers in the
selves. Mrs. Freelaod Howe, Jr., Mrs.
feeds, Norway, Me.
B. F. Bradbury and Iza Pike contributed
to the evening's entertainment with
Be successful as other poultry raisreading and music.
The Silver Grays were entertained by ers have been by feeding the Purina
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Kimball at their
residence on Bridge Street Saturday Feeds which are sure to bring good

\

i

BUY

Boston and New Tork the first of the
week after an absence of three weeks,

y

j

PAYS
TO

Noyés. The trustees elected ▲. 8. Kimball president, F. W. Sanborn vicepresident, and Qeo. E. Tubbs treasurer.
S. B. and Z. S. Prince returned from

-.·

— — —

ΐΓΊ

the condition of the bank to be excellent.
The old board of trustees were re-elected: A. S. Kimball, Chas L. Hathaway,
H. F. Andrews, Charles B. Ridlon, Geo.
B. Tubbs, F. W. Sanborn and F. H.

—

—

BLUE STORK·.

CATABBH

Second Congregational Church, Rev. Β. β.
MIDICIKKfl OUT OF KXISTKKCB. „·
Bldeoot, Paetor. Preaching service Sunday,
M.; Sabbath School, 12.-00 M.; T. P. 8.
Many worthless remedies that have
C. I., Sunday Evening, β JO P. Μ.; Social Meet- been advertised for the core of catarrh
ing, 7 -Ό0 P. M. ; regular weekly Prayer Meeting,
have been driven oat of existence by the
Tuesday evealnf.
Universalis! Church, Ββτ. 8. Θ. Davis, Pare Food Law.
Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday at 10 JO
This has naturally Increased the tale
A.M. Sabbath 8cbool. U.-00; T. P.aU.BMetof reliable remedie·, and those that fullne.îeoP.M.
Methodist Church, Iter. C A. Brook·. Paetor. flll the provisions of the law.
Hyomei,
Preaching servlce.10 JO A. M.; Sabbath School, for example, has a larger sale than beΜ.Ό0 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7:00 P. M.,
and F. ▲. Shnrtleff Λ Co. still sell
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class meeting fore,
Sunday It under a guarantee that it will cure ca^
Friday evening. Epworth League,
tarrh or the money will be refunded.
evening, β :00 P.M.
Baptfst Church, Bev. E. 8. Cotton, Paetor.
three or four times
Breathe
Preaohlng service, 10 JO A.M.; Sabb ith School,
P.
13:00 M.; Prayer Meeting. Sunday evening 7
daily through the neat pocket inhaler
M„ Wednesday evening, 7 JO.
with
that comes
every outfit, and its
air will reach the most remote
"No school" bell sounded Wednesday healing
parts of the nose, throat and lungs, kill-

Jly

W

WOBTHLSM

KANT

DBIVINO

10:30 A.

exploded

West Paris, March 20,1007.
J. ▲. Hay den,
Stenographer three time· bat not at him. Told Pratl
Single fare on the Grand Trunk fo Editor Democrat:
Charles P. Barnes,
County Attorney if he would behave I'd let him αρ. H<
the
Democrat
of
last
Id
an
item
the
Pomona Grange at South Pari· April 2d
Sheriff atld he would and he got up. Olivei
Hiram R. Hubbard,
rate of taxation was opened, and it was
Crier had aald Γά better let him up. We ofTHAIS· LJtAV* HOCTH PAJU1
Mrs. Charles Sturtevant and daughte; : claimed therein that with a re-valuation H. K. Hammond,
W. A. Barrows,
Messenger fered to help him get the log· bat he
A.
dallv; 9:44 A. M., Marion of Watervîlle are guests a
onr town the tax rate no
in
of
estate
(,o!nj{ ''own east;-5:«» p.
real
Librarian ■aid he could get them without help,
Walter L. Gray,
dally.
excel·» Sunday ; 4
George M. Giles'.
need be increased.
A. M-, daUy; 3 rX p. M„
The contested divorce suit by Georgi He picked up both oar cape which had
(ίόΐηκ up we*r—10«7
I regret the necessity to have that rate
p. m., dally.
8:47
There
will
be
the
usual
Easter
concer
Sunday;
except
M. Locke of Rumford Falls again· : fallen off and handed me mine. Olivet
at the Congregational church next Sun ! increased, and it has been done without
cuir acute.
bad not laid a hand on Mr. Pratt from
Grace
F. Locke of Northampton, Mass.
and
does
reasonable
a fair,
neoeesity,
Church, Re τ. A. K. Bald day evening st 7:30.
took up the greater part of Monday first to laat.
Plr-t Congregational
town
at
this
time.
well
for
the
not
speak
Preacktag service. 10:45 a. M.;
The cross-examination, though long
■tu Pa-tor.
The Epworth League have an enter But an increase on the real estate to The hearing drew out a large attendance
1- *·: Vesper· 4 30 P. M. ; T. P.
"t'lav School
exhaustive, elicited nothing to
Wed- tain ment and
aal« in the Method avoid that would be excessive, as I of spectators, who regard it as a spicj and
candy
Κ » » ρ· m.; Church prayer meeting
< t
AU, not other- iet
affair. The (bargee on which divorci seriously contradict Mr. Robbies' testi
this Monday evening.
ηϊ-ν'.Λ .· evening at 7:30 o'clock. Invited.
it
stands
vestry
know
to-day.
generally
high
,'oDncded. are cordially
was claimed were for desertion au< I mony.
II. A. Clifford, Pastor,
The men's supper at the Baptisi While there may be some pieces of timMethodist Church. Bev.
Oliver À. Robbins testified that he
and abusive treatment. It appear
meeting 10:00 A.
or a few farms with timber lots cruel
ber
land
un -ùC'lav, morning prayer
will
be postponed until Friday
Didn't remembei
45 a.m.; Sabbeth School church
in evidence that the principal oaus< » was 16-years-old.
Mnii service 10
,,-r
or large orchards which are hardly grad- ed
00
p.
6
M.:
> μ
April 5th, on account of sickness.
Κ ρ worth League Meeting
the difficulty between them aros< ι what he did with the shovel. Began
meetthe
Λ0 p.
most
of
real
is
now of
ed
estate
7
prayer
meeting
up,
tree when reached it. Did
tveni: ,· prayer
class meeting, Friday
Mrs. Franklin Maxim is to make ι standing high on the town's valuation, through her folks. After he had gom catting down
lei We !ne- lay e\enlcg,
of felling it into the road,
visit to her daughter, Mrs. Sprague, ii and numbers of places will not readily away from Northampton he wrote to hii ι it for purpose
Wallace
J.
Cheebro,
Bev.
wife asking whether she would com* Father aid not have the shovel at all,
e%M,.· .-'st.>nChurch,
and will start next Monday.
the amount of their valuation.
<un lav, preaching service 10:43 a. Chicago,
bring
we started out that Mr,
I·
knew
when
him on the promis* We
8:15 p.
ah School 13 *.; Y. P. S. C. E,
There may be village stands which, on back to live with
,,
„
Robins and bluebirds made their ap
P. M. ; Wednesday eventhat her folks should stay away fron Pratt was not in the woods. Stood in
lier mectlnir 7
m
the
account
of
the
caused
by
All are pearance
pressure
Seat) free.
last week. Sunday's storm
7:3U.
She wrote a long letter abou ; sled track, when chopping at the tree,
Lyer «ervlee
>nJ
or them.
must bave put a damper on their enthu- welcome, lively business interests,
and other matters, and ii It was nearly cut down when Mr. Pratl
Bev. J. Η. Little, Pastor
are held at a the weather
of
desire
residence
therein,
Ι' ,·.\ realist Church,
siasm.
Pratt said to father, If he
said "As to your question, I an
-ervtce every Sunday at 10:45 a. H.
closing
the
Pre,
but
value,
agriculhigher
general
3
30
at
Union
Junior
didn't get out of the way, he would
N'hiwl at 12 Λ.
ς...
Mr. aod Mrs. Harry A. Morton arrived tural interests are hard pushed, and still your wife." He wrote her again t<
M.
7
P.
at
Γ.
c.
ν
P.
Father stepped out into
over him.
r ν
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King's buildings, also one on an apple
bave
On
cross examination stated that Prat
of
I'aris from Iowa some years since, living
cases
further
a
No
iu
diphtheria
was
very pleasant
The time
spent
of J. F. King's. He reports a colonj
asked him one time if he coult I tree
for a while on the Hebron road, but for
at
Ilebron.
entertainer
jokingly
the
being
appeared
company
manner,
White Oak Hill in Poland where
hire him to set the notice aside as oftci , on
the past year or two they have lived in
ver
the
which
an
anecdote,
by many
forty nests were picked from one apple
as it was put in the road.
the village. He is survived by a widow satile
Town Officer·.
traveling man always has on ap
Dr. Fred E, Wheeler* of West Pari , tree.
aud five children—Mrs. O. A. Bird of
were indulg
and
dancing
Music, singing
Reports from all parts of Paris in
was called to treat Mr. Pratt after th ,
Paris, Mrs. Record of Norway, and Ern- ed in, and about 10 o'clock the part:
OXFORD.
dicate conclusively that while not as yel
01
,
six
wounds
five
or
and
Be
found
est P. Lovejoy, Edwin P. Lovejoy
affray.
were invited to partake of a dainty luncl
Moderator—A. S. Fuller.
found in large numbers, the moths arc
the head in the scalp. Skull was no t
I.uneil Lovejoy. who live at home. The in the beautifully appointed dinin)
Clerk—Roseoe F. Staple·.
scattered broadcast all over the town,
Selectmen—G. L. Wilder, F. L. WlUon, C. Β cracked and he did not regard them a ,
funeral was held Saturday afternoon, at- room.
It will be only a few weeks before the
Haakell.
serious.
tended by Ker. J. H. Little, and undei
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson were remem
Treasurer—Roacoe F. Staple·.
warm sun and the «welling buds wil
The defense occupied the time of th )
Masonic auspices. Although Mr. Love- bered with many gifts, among then
Collector—S. O. Jlllson.
the caterpillars out of their wintei
court Thursday. The principal test! bring
S. 8. Committee— Ro*coe F. Staple·.
which
wa
j"V was at the time of his death an una
beautiful
cop,
loving
and the real trouble will begin
being
Supt. of School·—Rev. F. Newport
was given by Irwin W. Bobbin ι quarters,
affiliated Mason, at his expressed wish
toast
mony
with
Ruas.
christened
H.
appropriate
Boad Commissioner—James
duly
Where it will end is another question.
wbo stated tnat he was 43 years old, am
i'aris Lodge took charge of the funeral.
brok
#7.490.
The
of
to.
amount
Total
appropriations,
party
happily responded
All nests found should be immediate!]
health has been very poor for man; j
There was a very happy gathering al up at a late hour with genuine regre
burned. To carry them around fron
years and has muoh difficulty witb hi ,
Personal.
the home of Mr. and Mr·. Franklir that the time had come to depart. Τι
to place is a risky proceeding, ai
heart. On the 7th of February last, sai r place
Porter on Myrtle Street Friday, when those present it will be long remembei
there Is danger of losing or scatterinj
«cross
oar
land
Mr.
Pratt
hauling logs
of life
their four sons sat down to dinner with ed as a green spot in the journey
them, and thus assisting in the spreai
Hanno A. Packard of Bethel has beer It was in the forenoon. Had taken legi
them. One of the eons, Junot N. Porter and looked back upon in the future wit!
of a pest which can distribute itself al
foi counsel as to what to
Cobb
Governor
agent
j
α
and
had
by
do,
put
tb
appointed
of Eureka, Wis., arrived heie last Mon pleasure. Each and all hope that
too fast without any outsfcl·
to animals.
notices forbidding any one trespassin τ together
celebrated in a the prevention of cruelty
for his first visit home in four future years will be
7 JO A. M. to 7 30 T. ■.
Oflice Hours :
GKA>D TELS* HAIL WAT.
Oiv»meiicli( Sept. SO, 190S,

EFFECT OF THE FOOD LAW.

NORWAY.

bat didn't hit any-

off the blow
baok «11 the time. A« he atroek thi
second time I palled oat the revolvei
and κ track Pratt over the head with It,
Struck tw o». Was exhausted and fell

thing.' Warded

Norway, Maine,

Tolcphono 118*8.

INVEST MONEY.

1

in50 to 100 percent, profit 1 Pretty good
vestment, Isn't it? Tbe "Money Bags" of Wall

Street

per cent.—why don't you
better one.

grab chances at β

take advantage of

a

BUY A TUBULAR.
Invest in

a

Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Sep-

It get· a quater more to twice as much
Kvery year ir pave ">0 to
cream at pans or can*.
150 per cent, clear profit on ir· coat. Only Tubular· have waiat low can—aimple bowl auapended
from frictionleas ball bearing—wholly enclosed
work
selfoiling gear*. A Tubular did 24 years'like it.
Let me show'you one
arator.

wltbout repairs.

T. M. DAVIS, South Paris, Maine.
Manager Oxford County Creamery.

BUY YOUR DOG A COLLAR
AT

THE

Tucker Harness Store

and have your name, address and number marked on the
I would
free.
My new tpring line of collars is in and
e pleated to show you my line.

Elate
JAMES N. FAVOR, »&WCKf"
Malno.
QlMAlnSt.,

JW KIM Yn Nan Atwip Bnpf

Norway,

<*

*É

Β

X·.

kh.

DR, TRUE'S ELIXIR

S4.-]UutmM RIUIeaer«f.

a pare vegetable compound, has been tbe standard
household remedy since 1851 ; it never faits to
expel not only worms but all waste matter, leavm„· the blood rich ami pure, the stomach sweet,
the bowels regular and the whole system strong
and healthy.
The mother who gives her children Dr. Tree's
Klxir regularly is wise, because it not only in·
creases the appetite, acts as a preventative of
cott.rhs. cold, fever and worms but gives rugged,
C3uu>t health.

yJtbutnotwJfrTYy

I ! y all Druggists. Price 35c, 50c aad fi.eo.
Write for free booklet,
am

*"2®

J !ktir I'istmti."

ML j. F. TRIE ft C·.,

13

*

Jn^-butnotjaQ^^
Λy whois product

Altera, Me.

a
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MATTER

THE

rf the

ground,

In every £rfco should be buna.

sook four or five minute·

ORANGE

stones.
2. From a boat take to dress in a
fanciful manner and leave Inevitable

Put into

saucepan

three-quarters of

Tale of Three Admiral*.
Here is one of the tales told by officers
of Dewey's fleet at Manils, of the late
Admiral Chichester, who was then a
captain: Ou one occasion Admiral Diedricbs, the German, sent the Irene out on
an unrevealed errand, and without the
customary notification to the commander
of the blockading fleet. Admiral Dewey
had suffered enough, he thought, suffi-

a

THE AMBITIOUS CLAIMS
OF OTHER MAKERS. IS
THAT THE

over the water scud wet. white
oranges lapping over each other.
sails.
ΟΒΑΝΘΕ JELLY IN BASKETS.
And the foam breaks fast on a rough
Ice shore."
Extract the juice of six oranges and
and
climb
crop
"Now the groat may
Put two ounces of
one lemon.
The soft grass on Mount —'s top."
with it and let stand until the sugar is
are left to bury the
"Moonshine and
dissolved.
Soak half an ounce of
dead."
ugly and venomous. gelatine in a little cold water until soft.
"Which, like the
Add sufficient water to the orange juice
Bears yet a precious Jewel In Its head."
shade
to make nearly a pint and to this add the
"The silvery green of the
Hung down o'er fount and bower."
gelatine. Warm the whole mixture un"And. by all the world forsaken.
til the gelatine is fully dissolved, stirSees he how with xealous care
ring thoroughly. Pour into your orange
of Iron
At the ruthless
peel baskets and set away in the cold
A little bird Is striving there."
to harden.

While

I

sugar]

Underwood

—

No. ÛO.—Hidden Tree·.

sion. Going on board Chichester's ship,
he angrily exclaimed: "Did you see what
Dewey did to my ship?"

"Yes," replied Chichester.

me

rems

or

mirruge.

"Worried" writes in the Birmingham
Cut away part of the peel on one side I
married a widow, who had a
#
)U
I...!.. I Poet : "I
-# *«-Atape, Arthur?
daughter. My father viiited
up
grown
2. Take off your cap, please, when the lower half as bowl of the basket. oar bouse very often, fell in love with
Of course, the pulp has got to be takeu
room.
enter
the
and married her; so
you
out very carefully so as Dot to break the my step daughter,
father became my son-in-law and my
my
the
to
cut
An
is
easier
skin.
just
way
Mo. 40.—Anaermna.
stepdaughter my mother, because she
orange in half; remove the pulp and fill was
my father's wife. Some time aftei
[Girls' uauies.]
with the jelly. A little of the jelly may
son.
He was my father's
too be saved out, and when ready to serve, my wife bad a
1. You must not bi.ame poor
brother-in-law and my ancle, for he wai
chop it up quite âne and spread oo top the brother of my stepmother. My faseverely.
2. Yes, —, I consider it a cruei. of the baskets. Whipped cream may ther's wife—my stepdaughter—had also
also be used.
blow.
of course

Typewriter

a son.

Ho was

my

brother,

OBANGE OR LEMON PEEL.
and also my grandchild, for he was the
Orate either of them over a cake before son of my daughter. My wife was my
tlife icing is put on and you will find they grandmother, because she was my fa·
ther's wife's (that is, my mother'sj
He Knew!
will flavor the cake all through.
mother. So I am at the same time husAt the commencement of a geograOBANGE CUSTARDS.
band and grandchild of my wife, and ai
school
a
small
phy lesson the master of
Fill one cup with orange juice and the husband of a person's grandmother
asked one of his pupils to tell him of
pulp. Turn into a bowl and add one is bis grandfather, it seems that I have
what the earth consiste and was tablespoonful of lemon jnice and the become my own grandfather."
promptly answered, "Land and wa- grated yellow rind of one orange.
The Silver Lining.
Measure one cupful of sugar and one
ter."
to
beat
them
butter
and
of
Anderson, a wealthy Minnetablespoonful
August
lie then varied the question slightly,
intc
a cream; now add the yolks of two eggs sota farmer, brings his family
that the fact might t>e Impressed on
He
well beaten, the orange mixture and two Dulnth during the deer season.
the boy's mind, and asked:
tablespoonfuls of cracker crumbs that holds that hundreds of prowling hunts"What, theu. do land and water have been soaked in half a cupful of men, delirious with "back fever," then
make?" to which came the Immediate milk. Add the whites of the eggs last, make the country dangerous to human

3.

IS PRE-EMINENTLY THE
BEST WRITING MACHINE
EVER PLACED ON THE

MARKET.

ι am less

able to go than you are.

beaten slightly, and bake in oustard
cups set in a shallow pan of hot water.

response:
"Mud."—Chums.

EKGLI8H

Experienced Hand.
Farmer—So you've had some
An

juice

ORANGE

HONEY.

grated rind

life.

"Bat every cloud has its silver lining,"
said Mr. Anderson the other day. "My
family enjoy this yearly trip to the city,
and we manage to get a good deal of
shopping done.
"So, yon see, our night from the deer
shooters has its advantages. It is like
the case of the housewife who, at the
sonnd of a crash, started suddenly from
her chair and cried :
"'There! Another of my best porce

of two
experi- oranges, pnt it io a saucepan and add to
two
of
and
ounces
of
it une cupful
sugar
ence, have you?
butter. Stir it, and when it boils add
Youth—Yes, sir.
of three eggs and the
Farmer—Well, what side of a oow the beaten yolks
white of one. Remove to one side of the
do you sit ou to milk?
stove, where it will be hot but not boll,
Youth—The outside.—Exchange.
and keep stirring constantly until it has
the appearance of melted cheese. Use lain tureens
gone!'
Puiler.
Key to the
"
as a filling for layer cake or for tart
'Never mind, dear,' said her husband.
"
No. 24.—A Flight of Steps: 1. Hid- cases.
'It has stopped the cook's singing.'
den. 2. Dented. 3. Tedder. 4. Dermal.
ORANGE PUDDING.
GIVEN UP TO DIB.
5. Mallet, (t. Lethal. 7. Halser. 8.
Peel four large oranges and cut them
B. Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia St., Evana·
Serene. 0. Energy.
into small pieoes, taking out the seeds.
five yeari
Double Diagonal: Maple. Put them into a warm pie dish with ville, Ind., write«: "For over
No. 23.
of >ugar; stand it I waa troubled with kidney and bladdei
Rapid. 1. Mould. 2. Habit. 3. Apple. three tablespoonfuls
in the oven to get warm. Take one pint affections which caused me much pais
4. Table. 5. Raise.
of milk and bring it to the boiling point, and worry. I lost flesh and was all run
No. 26.
Disguised Authors: Field, when add two
tablespoonfuls of corn down, and a year ago had to abandon
Child,
Shelley, starch that has been dissolved in a little work entirely. I bad three of the best
Hunt,
Longfellow,
Payne, White, Black. Gray. Young. cold milk, and tbe beaten yolks ôf two physicians who did me no good and ]
to die. Fo
Crabbe, Holuits, Pope, Smiles.
eggs. Boil all this for a minute and then was practically given up
Beat the ley's Kidney Cure was recommended
2. In. pour it over the oranges.
No. 27.—Word Building: 1. I.
with a little powdered and the first bottle gave me great reliei
3. Pin. 4. Pint. 5. Point. C. Potion. whites of the eggs
and after taking the second bottle I wai
sugar and spread over the custard like a
7. Portion.
\
and put in tbe oven a moment entirely cured." Why not let it belf
meringue
retain.
No. 2S.—Tn»nsi>osal: Retiua,
until brown.
you? F. A. Shurtleff à Co.

It Has Stood the Test
It Has Proved Its Worth

Take the

and

—

—

Our guarantee is backed
by what we know it

does, not bv
*

4

what

we

Να 21).—Inclosed Diamond:

bxfo'BTulatk
■

kcrCtAr

oomMusaL

Underwood Typewriter Co.,

PûvaM
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Roofing**

open it;
BUTspect it; applyParokl;
it to your roof,
on·

lot of

in-

end if then you are not satisfied
that you have the 6ut ready roofing
maul·, Mad u· your name and ad·
drew, and we will aead youa check
for the full coat of the roofing Including the coat of applying it.
rust-proof cape—water proofed oa both
These

are

some of ths reasons

Roofing
Money-back

Parnld Vjadfi
T/hu
Paroid
Lasts Longest

0»c—ss it iamad«o< the b**t felt—mad· in our owa
mill· t established in 1817); other manufacturers buy
their felt outside and simply saturate and coat it.
Because it is soaked (not dipped) in a saturating
compound which makes it water proof in every jttre.
B«ceueelt is coated on boih aides with thesfrouMst,
thickest, emoothe*t% touçh€st% tooêt βexiblt cottinf
used oa any ready roofing. Doa't take our word alone
for it. Compara Paroid with any other. Toe can see
and feet the .difference. Paroid does not break or
crack in the coldest weather or ran in hot weather.
it Is applied with our patented square.
rides—the owiy cape that will not rust, «oik loose

why we can glee Paroid» strong a guaranty sly It lasts

it ie so largely usad by the U.S. θο*Χ. rail ways, factori·· and farmers everywhere.
>kmf—why
Afl we ask is that
oa
our money-back guaranty.
you fry a,
If your dealer cannot supply you. doo't take a substitute but ssad for sswplss aad priosa.
BUILDING PLANS FREE ***"?* in stampe aad w. wlUsend

S. P. MAXIM & SON, Agents, South Paris, He.
Steam

Engine

and Boiler

r«r tale Cheap.

Second hand, six bone

IF YOU want a quick caah
•ale for your country property, write for our improved
FRKK listing blank*. Noad-
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Blobba—"Poor Sillicua is very low.1
Slobbs—1"You don't mean it! What's th<
Cream a quarter cupful of butter witb matter with him?" Blobba—"I under
88
Κ
Κ
■
I
Ν
C
R κ Χ
balf a pound of powdered sugar, tben atand he ia Buffering from a ruah ol
IV.
add in tbe order named and beating brains to the head "
No. 30.—A Famous Novelist: Cooper. thoroughly each one: tbe yolks of six
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
No. 31.—Divided Word: Teu«or.
egg". two level tablespoonfuls of cocoa,
We are pleased to announce thai
No. 32.—Reformed Spelling: 1. Cum- one teaspoonful of cinnamon, a quarter
a very little nut- Foley'· Honey and Tar for cougha, coldi
peai-hy. 2. Culni. 3. Hnytl. 4. Jamai- teaspoonful of cloves,
half a pound of English walnuts, and lung troublea ia not affected by the
ca. 5. County. 0. Fundy. 7. Pauuma. meg,
chopped âne, one oupful of soft bread· National Pure Food and Drug law aa il
8. Maine.
crumbs mixed with a heaping teaspoon- containa no opiatea or other harmful
ful of baking powder and last add the drugs, and we recommend it aa a aaf<
THIS IS WORTH REMEMBERING. whites of six eggs beaten until stiff. remedy for children and adalta. F. A
Shurtleff A Co.
Whenever yon have a cough or cold I Bake in two layers.
ING.

juat remember that Foley'· Honey and

ORANGE

DRESSING.

"It's easy come, eaay go with Charlii
Tar will cure it Do not risk
Shell half a pound of English walnuts, Tinkleham."
"Not when he comea tc
health by taking any but the genuine.
the
unbroken
halves
some
of
out
keep
It'a almoat impossible tc
our houae.
It is in a yellow package. F. A.
for garnishing the cake, chop fioe the rerid of him."
leff Λ Co.
mainder. Take the juice and pulp of get
a quarter of a
it
add
to
and
one
orange
NO CASE ON RECORD.
the
oandid kleptomaniac,
"No," said
the
'when I'm arrested for pilfering I never pound of powdered sugar and
There is no case on record of a cough
three
minutes
and
chopped nuts. Cook
or cold resulting in pneumonia or con[give my real name. It would oom- stir
until it thickens, then ftpread it beafter Foley's Honey and Tai
promise too many people."
sumption
and
on
of
cake
tween
tbe
two
top. haa been
layers
"Indeed; and what la your
taken, aa it will atop youi
I inquired the magistrate.
BANANA PUDDING.
cough and break up your cold quickly.
"John Smith."
To one quart of scalded milk add the Befuae any but the genuine Foley'i
well-beaten yolks of three eggs, a table- Honey and Tar in a yellow package.
Faster and faster the pace is set,
no opiatea and la aafe and anre.
spoonful of cornstarch wet with a little Containa
By people of action, vim and get,
cold milk and one tablespoonful of F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
8η if at the finish you would be,
Take Holllster's Rooky Mountain Tea. sugar. Boil gently until it becomes a
Brown—"I only knew my wife all
smooth, thick cream. Peel and slice
[,F. A. Shurtleff A Co.; O. D. Stevens.
weeka before I married her."
in the
three bananas and

your|

Shurt-1

I

name?"|

]

lay

pudding

Tompkins—"That's nothing. I onlj
Nell—Maud saya she has had seventeen dish and pour the cream over them. knew
mine six weeks after."
Hake a meringue witb tbe whites of tho
I proposals this yoar.
Belle—I didn't think she knew so eggs beaten stiffly, a little sugar and
Are you tired, fagged out, nervous,
Pile tbis over
some grated lemon peel.
many men.
in a sleepless, feel mean? Hollister's Rockj
were from the cream and bananas and bake
sixteen
of
them
Nell—Oh.
I
the nerves,
moderate oven until nicely browned. Mountain Tea strength-ns
I Choilie Saphedde.
aids digestion, brings refreshing sleep.
Serve oold.
35 oents. Tea or Tablet·. F. A. ShurtA severe cold that may develop into
BANANAS.
FRIED
leff A Co.; O. D. Stevens.
pneumonia over night, can be cured
Slice them lengthwise once, after peelquickly by taking Foley's Honey and
She (looking away off)—How clear the
Tar. It will our· the most obstinate ing of course, season with salt and pepfat or bntter. Drain horizon is!
racking cough and strengthen your per and fry in hot
in
Also, they are delicious dipped
He—Tes; I just swept it with my
longs. The genuine la In a yellow well.batter
and bread crumbs ana fried eye.
egg
package. F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
orisp.

▼aao· payment required.
power
SAUCE FOR FRIED RANANAS.
Reporter—To what do you attribute |
and eight hone power boiler. If you deair· to purchase real mtat·,
Stir some red currant jelly In water
writ· or call on aa.
Wa ban for sal· your great age?
I and aee them at A. C. Jones' •ome of th·
hain't
sure yet, over the fire until
Inhabitant—I
Oldest
beat fanu la Oxford
dissolved, then add a
sir. There be several o' them patent little
Machine Shop, South Paris, Me.
orange juioe and a few finely mincCouaty.
medicine companies as is bargainin' with ed bits of tbe peel witb some abredded
me.
il moods or dessicated ooooanut

aine

The E. A. Strout Firm

Agency,

intheWorid."

a

CAKE, ORANGE DRESS-

ENGLISH WALNUT

discOvEkino

I

With a

Κ

CONCOUlT

Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.

1116

ι

BANANAS.

Mary—Dark circles under the eyei
is dissolved, then strain it. Cover the
bottom of a glass dish or mold witb indicate a sluggish circulation, torpid
rEkkactm β Ν τ
sliced bananas, pour over it some of the liver and kidneya. Exercise and Hoiliater'a Rocky Mountain Tea will mak<
KB SIII. I orange mixture, let this get a little stiff,
II. RXCLOSEN
then add a few more sliced bananas and you well and beautiful. 35 cents, Tei
pAhaouaphIc
F. A. Shurtleff; O. D. Ste
more of tbe liquid; alternate tbis way or Tablets.
Sly
ο
ίου
c
Ν s c
until used. It may take three bananas. vena.
Β

76

mother baa fiv<
Teacher—Harry,
Soak half a box of gelatioe in half a children and but four potatoes. Hon
cupful of cold water until soft, then add can she divide the potatoes so that eacl
one cupful of boiling water, the juice of can receive an equal portion?
one lemon, one oupful of sugar and one
Harry (quickly)—Mash 'em.
pint of orange juice; stir until the sugar

1.

it will do.

hope

ORANGE JELI.Y WITH

Ortao Laxative Fruit Syrup is a new |
[remedy, aa Improvement on the laxatives I
i|a NA5SAU STftUT. MW YM».
MOSES P. STILES, District Mgr., of former jean, as it does not gripe or
and la pleasant to take. It la
Ntnmjr, Mataa.
7. A. Startle* A Oo.

Make a note now to get Ely's Cream
Balm if you are troubled with nasal catarrh, hav fever or cold in the head. It
is purifying and soothing to the sensitive
membranes that line the air-paaaagee.
It ia made to cure the die····, not to fool
the patient by a abort, deceptive relief.
BANANA ICE CREAM.
Ther· is no oooaine nor mercury in ii
Peel foar bananas and ont in quarters. Do not be talked into taking a substitute
Mash them with one quart of cream for Ily'a Cream Balm. All drafglita
ind a plat of milk. Sweeten to taste. ! sail it Prloe BO oenta. Mailed by Uj
frsess.—Ex.
Bio·., 60 Warren Street, New Tork.

Medway, Me., Aug.

pianos

1906.

4,

"I have received great benefit from
the true 'L. F.' Atwood's Bitter· and
consider them excellent (or stomach

W. J". Wheeler db

wondermany forms of.sickness. This
ful remedy mingles with the contents of
the stomach and digestive organs,
bowarouses the liver, and cleanses the

els. Sold hy

your

dealer, 35c.

Eisiin SMt Cml
Portland Division.
SEDUCED BATE* :
tl.OO
|1.M

Fare Portland to Boat··
...
Stateroom

Grali Emits,
Gasoline

Cylinder Oil.

rates

always

low

as

as

other

▲II cargo, except Live Stock, via the
steamers of this Company, is insured
against fire and marine risk.
General Agent,
J. F. LISCOMB,
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me.

gentleman. Most of them said that be
was a hog. and the other» said be had
So. after awhile. Mr. Wild
no souse.
Boar's grin turned to a pout, and finally he grew as mad as ever ho could

pet-

But the worst came when the little
animals gathered at a safe distance
and laughed at him and threw stones
The boar could endure
over his way.
lie slipped away into
It no longer.
the woods, threw his tobacco in the
creek and smashed his pipe into a thousand tiny pieces on a great big stone.
a heavy stone in his hat
Then be

put

To Free aad Correct the Bfiood
URIC-0 Treatment la
Advised

a

in those

sharp,
shooting paina throughout the body,
especially around the region of the
heart. It means that poisonous uric
and rheumatic aoids are there ready to
grip tightly the musoles controlling
this organ. Don't neglect these warnings, for they are the danger signals
nature flashes to you for help. There
is but one wav to overcome this poisonous foe, and that la a thorough treatThere is great danger

I was."—New York Tribune.

High Grade Portrait Work

n«iu

Vermont one
"111 a town
time." said α doctor, "a big, husky
lumberman entered the office of a dentist I knew and showed the doctor a
bad tooth. The dentist decided that
back

lu

A. W. WALKER & SON, Desirable

bold of the tooth and begun pulling.
Almost immediately the lumberman
yelled, 'Hold ou!"
"The dentist continued to pull. 'Hold
on!' yelled the lumberman. The dentist
kept pulllug, and thé tooth came out.
Thou the lumberman Jumped from the

chair mad.
"'Why didn't you stop when I told
you to?' be asked fiercely.
"
'You didn't tell me to stop,' said
the dentist.
"
I yelled! "Hold on!"
Ί did too!

twice.'
"
'Oh,' paid the dentist innocently, Ί
thought you meant to keep hold of It.'

LowdstPricesmOxfordGountY.
NORWAY, MAINE,

Wl™

on to η five foot wall,' but seems
to l>e nonplused by one about six feet
The stride of the rabbit is about two
feet. When necessary it cau make
leaps of six or seven feet horizontally.
About three feet Is the highest that a
rabbit can attain to even when helped
by the asperities of η stone wall." Mr.
Millah tells how rabbltn swim—when
eomiH'lled to: 'They swim with the
head held us high us possible, while
the hocks of the hind legs appear
above the element at each stroke. The
•boulders aud front part of the body
are buried beneath the water, while
the rump nud lull nrc high and dry."

jump

Tyranny

of Cloth··,
in α silk hat and frock
coat and transport him to a farmyard.
Agricultural pursuits may be the one
passion of his life, but clad in these
garments he feels in such surroundings miserable, out of place, essentially urban. Clothe him, conversely, In
flannels or knickers und place him in
a church, u:id it is utterly Impossible
for him to assume α fittingly devotional frame of mind. Unlimited autocracy ittielf cannot im)K>se such tyrCivilization
aunies ou the subject.
is the slave of Its clothes, and there is
London
no
prospect of freedom.

Pluce

α

THE

New

Discovery

/CONSUMPTION

FQR I OUGHSand
y^OLDS

Prie·
50c &$1.00
Free Trial.

—

ON

close

out

NORWAY,

MAINE.

—

Graphic.

tricksome as an
and at length as

tropical

cate

They

E.
Went

six

contain

beef.

ue than

We

use

that

beans

cost

nothing

in

our

is

cocoa

rooms in South Paris on Thursday,
the 28th day of March, 19-7, at two

That is why It Is
the most delicious of
cocoas.

τι»; WH.TFR a.

Dr. Austin Tfnney, Oculift, will
be at Elm House, Norway, ThursI
ape, a· bold as a Hod
A. u.
I day, Jan. 17th. Hours, 10:3ο
stupid as a swine.
to 4 p.m. Eyes examined free.

Bank,

Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the Corporation
of South Paris Savings Bank for the
election of officers for the ending
year will be held at its hanking

are

there

grown and

Malac.

A!W(JAI< MEETI.\<«.

highest

the

CHAXDLKIl,

W.

Sumner,

South Paris Savings

I times more food val-

o'clock, p. m.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,

Secretary

lowmro.

and Treasurer.

South Paris, Maine, Mar. 5.1907.
In

Bankrupt's

the matter of

HENRY E.

Petition for Discharge.
HALE,

)

(in

Bankrupt. )

Bankruptcy.

To the Hoy. Clakknce Hale, Judge I the I>1··
trlct Court of the United States for the Klitrtct
of Maine:

LE. of Rumford. In the Coun-

ty of Oxford, and State of Maine. In Mi l
HENRV
the Ttb
District, respectfully represents that
E. HA

i<

last past, he was duly
bankrupt under the Acts of Congres η .tit,· to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
a* fully
his property and rights ofproperty.au
complied with all tne requirement* "f saidi AcM
and of the orders of Court touching lilr ank

day of April,

Best, safest and cheap-

est way to send small
sums

of money by mail

Call and ask about them.

Exchange

on

Boston

ruptcy.
Wherefore be prays, That he may i>e lurw!
by the Court to nave a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate un 1er mM
ei
bankruptcy Acts, exeept such delà- a* ire
cepted by law from such discbarge.
Date·! this tith dav of March, Α. I» 1 Τ
HENRY Ε. HALK, Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Thereon.
District of Maine, ss.
Un this 9th 'lay of Mar., Α. I). li*»T, " readlnf
the foregoing petition, it le
Ordered l>y the C.urt, that a hea j be tod
ir A D.
upon the same on the 39th «lay of M
i. lDt»·
1907, before said Court at Portland, I:
that notrlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon. .t
< >xf'.r ! l>smo·
In
the
be
tice thereof
published
in·!
crat, a newspaper printed In said I >l-tri-1
that all known creditors. anil other ; -.>η»Ιη
at.
pises,
Interest, may appear at the said time
and show cause, If any they have, why tte
·· .-lantelprayer of said petitioner should not
And It I» further ordered by the C art, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all kr· ·λ η erfl·
:er, »»I
itors copiée of said petition and till»
dressed to them at their places of n-Menrtu
stated.
Witness the Ho». Clakkxck Haii. .lu·Iff
of the said Court, and the seal then f. .it l'on·
Land, In said District, on the ttih dav of Mai,
Α. I». 1907.

JAMES Κ. IIKWKV, l Krk.
[L. e.J
A true copy of petition and order there in.
Attest: JAMES E. HE\VK>.< lerk

or

New York in any amounts

Norway National Bank,
ί

notice.
In the District Court of the United Statu for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy
1
In the matter of
\ A VIΚ Κ Gi HARDIS alla* ,n .Unkrlltl.,
r
'In »»nk,u»,t''·
FRANK JORDAN,
of Hartford, Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Xavier (ilrardln sllsi
of Oxford and dis·
In the
Frank

J

County
.Ionian
trict aforesaid :
'' day
Notice Is hereby given that on the 1·
lw
March, A. D. 19of, the said Xavier GlraMh
Frank Jordan was duly adjudicated Unikropt.
l<
will
his
creditor!»,
of
flrst
and that the
meeting
Market
held at the oflice of the Referee, No.
A.
of
:trd
Apr·!.
on
the
South
ilay
I'aris,
Sq'iare,
Men
D. 1907, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at «
their
time the said creditors may attend, prove
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt·
and transact such other bust ness as may properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, Mar. IS, 1907.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
NOTICE.
thi
In the District Court of the United States fur
District of Maine. In Bankrupt- y.

Chas. F, Ridlon,
St?.,

or

Matched Hard Wood F'.oor Board» for sale.

tree,

I

man

Th# Juio· of th· Grap·.
The Arabs say that when the first
grapevine was planted the demon Iblls
sacrificed a peacock on the spot where
the plant was set. As soon as it began to sprout forth be sacrificed an
ape over it. When the grapes began
to appear be slaughtered α lion, and
wben these were ripe be offered up η
Ρ«β: hence It Is that he who drinks
wine feels at first as proud as a peacock and becomes subsequently as

>

odd patterns and clean

Corner Main and Danforth

rub-

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.

Cocoa beans grow in
pods on the trunk
and limbs of a deli-

-

up stock.

πι*·*,

If In want of any kind of Mnlxh tor iiu-M·

Wool Carpets
to

more

Outaldc work, tend Id your order». Plue Lue
ber and Shingles on band Cheap for Cash.

• ΛΛΙΑΑΑΑΔΛϋΑΑΛΛΑΔΛΛ.ί.ΛΑΑΛ·

—

Me.
Norway,
for

Also Window & Door Frames,

at

A LOW PRICE

Can afford to ami will pay

I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reasonable price».

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK

9

Morris Klain,

ber», unci metal tluo any strainer tint »i to
your house.
He pays from (5 to t'J per ton fur Iron lellvcred to film here.
He buys folded newspaper*.
Ile le paying for mixed rag», 1 cent a poun-l.
l'a
Rubbers according to market,
market
price for bran sacks.

Builders' Finish I

LUNGS

Dr. King's

1

E. w. t:n

SOUTH PARIS.

CURE

two

"REMEMBER!

KILLthi couch

"The lumberman believed him and
cooled off."—Denver Post.

Agility of Hare· and Rabbit·.
Interesting figures on the relative
agility of hares and rabbits are giveu
lu a volume by J. U. Mlllals. "When
running at ease," he suys, "the length
of the hare's stride is about four feet,
but uuder conditions of fear its leaps
exteud to ten and twelve feet, while
some authors claim that it cau jump
feu ditches twenty to twenty-five feet
In width. r»jri»eudicularly a hare can

Optician.

L. M. TUFTS,

«M»

equipments attached,

story house, ell anil stable,
centrally located. Apply to
JAMES S. WRIGIÎT, Adtn,
a

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Nichols St.,

Capt.

and all modern

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Residence for Sale,

H. N. Bolster homestead situated in South Paris village,
thoroughly finished, hot water heat
The

SOUTH PARIS.

Sepia and Oil a specialty.

the tooth should be pulled.
"
'All right," said the lumberman.
'But listen now. If I tell you to stop,
you stop pulling or I'll beat you up.'
"The dentist agreed, and the lumberman got lu the chair. The dentist took

Furnishings,

ALSO

South Paris.

in Crayon, Water color,

vu·

Robes and Horse

General Line Farm Macltinery. W. 0.
Frothingham,

Mouldings st'L

&

n«

a.oo, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50,
4 oo, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50.

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases.

Mats, Mirrors

you send the whole party
asked the wife.
"Why, no. I took a hand and decided the question before I realized where

Blanket», large size,

—

and Pictures,

"I)id

of

$1.50,

but cocoa.

awayï"

good line

a

Blanket»*,

Stable

Sulky Plows.

Picture Frames

play.

I have

Disk Harrows,

Shaumatlsm.

Bonds went below to ascertain the
The noise continued and grew
cause.
louder, but uo answer came to the
wife's calls from above. She became
alarmed, opened the window, saw a
policeman, and he made a rush for the
basement door. A few minutes later
the husband appeared before his panic
strlckeii wife and told her he had found
the servants playing br1d;;e and wrangling over the propriety of a certain

Horses Warm.

Street

Spreaders,

Manure

ment with Smith's Speoiflc Unc-O. If
your system is filled with neuralgia,
and if your blood and kidneys are diseased with rheumatio poison, there is
no surer way on earti* to get relief
than through the use of Uric-O. Uric-0
is a harmless liquid internal remedy,
Mr. and Mrs. Stockson Bonds are In- taken in small doses three times a day,
oontain a drop of alcohol,
veterate bridge whist players, and and does not
or other dangerous poisons.
onium,
of
(heir home is the meeting place
Urio-0 is simply a cure for Sciatica,
bridge players of all grades. On one Muscular, Inflammatory and Articular
They all yield readily to
evening in every week they are "at
rlo-0 treatment. Your Druggist selle
home" to any of their friends who wish
Uric-0 at 11.00 per bottle. If no does
to play, and on other evenings they ennot keep the remedy, you can obtain
selection
tertain parties of their own
the same by addressing the makers of
for games which range from a cent a Urio-0, the SMITH DHUG COMPANY,
Ν. Y.
point to a much higher ligure. Recent- SfBACUSE,
had
been closed, Uric-0 is sold and recommended in
ly, long after the house
α noise was heard downstairs, and. South Paris and West Paris by F. A.
regardless of his wife's protests, Stock- Shurtleff & Co.
son

Keep Your

1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25,
2.50, 3.00, 3.50.

THE HEART CAN'T STAND
EHEOIATIC ACID

POISONING

Maine.

$1.25,

Commencing Monday, Sept. 17, steamalternately leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, and India Wharf, Boston,
daily, except Snnday, at 7 P. u.
lines.

1IE ΚΑΤ DOWN ON A COHKEB.

Co.,

Biningg BlooU,
troubles, constipation and·sick headache." Yours truly, B. L Weymouth. flioutlx Parle,
F."
"L.
on
You can always depend
Atwood's Bitters for speedy relief from

Freight

sank it to the bottom of the
"What would you have done if it had and
spring.
been an English ship?"
"I'll never try such a foolish trick as
"Well," said Chichester, conveniently
assuming that the Irene's captaiu had that again." he wisely said.
sailed without orders from Diedrichs,
Moral.—Fine clothes and tobacco
"I'd have put my captain in arrest, aod smoke don't make the gentleman.—
the
then I've have gone on board
Chicago Tribune.
Olympia and apologized to Admiral
Dewey for having such a fool in comH· Took a Hand.
mand of one of my ships."

OBANGE BASKETS.

1. What did you do with the roll of

SICK HEADACHE

Lauter Player pjano
The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Prescott and The
are sold for just as
and
instruments,
low
are all first class, high grade
for the quality of the instrument. Also I have
money as they can be sold
on hand.
Prj^
leveral medium grade pianos. A large stock always
and
interest you jn
and we will try
for
'Send
catalogue
terms
low,
easy.
that are on the market.
the best

ers

bright

add the rind of one orange cut into
pieces and two tableepoonfuls of water.
So. 37.—Trw all posit ioa·.
Put this on the fire and stir with a |
·····
the
the
among
1. We found
wooden spoon until it begins to bubble,
····· in the
mass of
garden.
when remove from the fire and let I
2. ·····, what is the difference be- stand for five minutes, then strain and |
pnt in your ice cream freezer and freeze.
tween a ····· and a ·····?
Get a candied orange and cut it in small ciently from that sort of thing, and so he
piece·. When the orange mixture is sent a vessel across the Irene's bow and
\o. 3N.—Mlaalair Word·.
remove the dasher and add one notified her captain that she would not
frozen,
the
in
following
The missing words
of rich cream whipped very atiff be permitted to depart without a statepint
being supplied the Initials and finals and the cut-up candied orange. Pack in ment aa to her deatination. It was not
will give the name of a great poet and ice and aalt for an hour and a half. Admiral Diedrichs* mission to quarrel
Turn out on a platter covered with a with both the American and English
a great musician.
with its frolic «ales,
"Windy
napkin. Oarniab with small pieces of fleets, so he sought to find out Capt.
candied orange and a row of aliccs of Chichester's purpose in case of a colliPilling the woods with musical roar.

ALL

OF

a

MOUSSE.

pound of granulated sugar and squeeze
on it the juice from five sound oranges;

necessity.

REGARDLESS

O0N8TIPATION
The Gentleman Boar STOMACH
TROUBLE8
Little Polk·

or a seance room.

light

PIANOS.

MUIF PROM

Por

into a morgue
the juioe of one orange and half a lemon. a parlor
But recently it is reported that Ger—New England Homestead.
Take the white· of three eggs and whip
have overcome this diffiWhen the oorn starch man chemists
them stiffly.
into the electrodes other
mixture ia cool, pour it over the whites culty by putting
So. 3S.-\imrrlnl Enlcmn.
thus changing
in a few metals besides mercury,
and
of
the
Beat
rapidly
bis
eggs.
nud
cat
down
fell
The little boy
the character of the light aod making it
minutes the whole maas will be light
the light of common day.
5-0-7. He stopped to pick a 1-2-3-4-5-(>-7. and
foamy. Set it away immediately in approach
Zinc with 10 per cent of bismuth and
and a 1-2-3 frightened him. I saw him a
very cool place. The colder it can be a trace of sodium is used for this pur4-5-0-7, but not soon enough to prevent kept the better it is. Make a soft cusIf it proves praotical we shall
his fall.
tard of one pint of milk, two table pose.
have our houses cheaply lighted by
of
beaten
of
three
yolks
ipoonfuls augar,
softly glowing tubes arrangé in all
So. .TO.—Word Iraeopotloo·.
eggs, and half a teaapoonful of vanilla. sorts of artistic
designs on the walls and
Thia
foam.
over
the
Pour
this
orange
L Prom cultivation of land take to
instead of one or more points of
ceilings
in
small
served
looks
glasaee.
very pretty
to look at directly.
loiter and leave a plate of slate
too

THE REAL TRUTH
OF

W.-IM····*.

rica. 4. Half of a company of soldiers,
δ. Λ black wood. β. A sauce for flab
used in China and Japan. 7. In Span-

Mo.

Aolnjal S.ory

AO

(The Independent)
FlrefliM are «till in advance of nunkind In the matter of economical light
huh once a wild boar who was
TAHGEBINE CBXAM8.
prodnoing. The phosphorescent glow There
with himself because the
dissatisfied
is
off
light.
which
in
of
the
pure
round
hole
Cot a neat
they give
top
nearly
|
In people so often mistook him for η pig.
tome tangerine orange·, and carefully Very little of the energy la waited
In the oaee of the lighting
"I mn not a pig, though I do look
■ooop ont all the inside. Whip half a heat, while
man more power la need np like one £ little bit," lie said to himdevised
Strain
the
cream.
of
by
juice
orange
pint
from the pnlp and add enough of it to In producing beat, which la usually not pelf, "nr.d I do not want people to
the cream to well flavor it, add alao the wanted, than li converted Into visible think that I am a pig. Rut what am
grated rind of one of the ο rangea and light
I can't run around all the
to do?
The nearest we bare yet come to fol- I
Fill the
ragar enough to aweeten.
'I'm no pig; I'm a boar!'
time
crying,
la
fireflies
the
the
meronry vapor
orange casea with this, heaping it np. lowing
what I'll do," sai^ he.
know
"I
Just
American
Inventors,
Surround with macaroon·.
light developed by
up and be a gentledrew
of
In
the
form
"I'll
myself
glowing
long,
which,
FBÙIT SALAD.
tubea, baa been aeen In oar ahop win- man. and then |>eople will W>t only not
Cnt the pulp of a tart orange in amall dows aa advertisement· for two years or call me η pi», bnt they will see that I
piece·, add to it ·1χ alio·· of banana, ten more.
am α fine fellow."
white grape·, halved and aeeded, aix canThey produce more light at less cost
So away he went to a hat store and
died cherriea, the juice of half a lemon than any other praotical method of ila biuck. hat, and at the
ind a amall tableapoonful of augar. Mix lumination, snd wonld be extensively bought himself
a pipe and a
this well and put in amall glaaae·. used if it were not for the color of the tobacco shop he bought
See that each glaaa baa an equal share of light. It oontains no red rays, bnt is bng of tobacco. He put on his hat,
Black strongest in the violet end of the spec- and lie stuck the pipe in his mouth,
different colored fruits in it.
grapes can also be used, if desired.
trum, extending far beyond the limits and. Just as proud as a peacock, he
of visibility in that direction and includ- sat down on a corner and waited for
OBAXGE FOAM.
an abundance of rays that we can
Into a saucepan put two cupfuls of hot ing
people to rome along and admire him.
but cannot see.
water and one cupful of augar. Wet photograph,
But they came without admiring him.
This mercury glow light bas made the
with cold water two tableepoonfnls of
on earth Is that thing?" they
"What
"while you wait photography" of the
corn starch and add to the water and
And, strange to
a possibility, but it is too asked as they passed.
parks
pleasure
let
and
boiled.
Stir
it
baa
after
lugar
answered that that was a
turn
It
would
nobody
use.
say.
for
common
and then add ghastly

1 In 8p«nisb. 2. A beverage. 8.
Swarthy Inhabitants of northern Af-

_

**l<4li'J.iH

Ahead,

Fruit Rcdpas.

_

So'.

Daylight

τη «votuno*
OORinOAdlBO· OB tOPlOS Of iBÛCMt tO t)M ladle· πα unir BTiF ι*
U «elicited. Addma: Xltlor Horauxau'
or TBS ELECTRIC US HT.
Me
Co mini, oxford Democrat, South Parla,

that go wnmg witJ
When « child « ack 70·
think that its drimm »
by «era·, ytt raw,
either directly or indirectly, an the
cnN of three quarte of all the ilk of childhood.
Children, and oftev-tunaa adalta £aal oat of aorta, an
> KillMiiiilinfMMi· thanwTming;
ψτ
indigestion, have a variable appétit·, fool tongue, offensive bcaath;
hard and full belhr, with ncr^rireialgripmaa and paine about the naval; eyes
hemrr, and dull ; itching of the noae; abort, dry cough; grinding of thetaath;
alow fever; and often in children, coPTnlrinni ii the Bajontjr of cam te
cause of all the trouble ia Mrae though you may not suspect their

<

ΐΟΜΕΜΑΚΕΚ? COLUMN.

of
)
In Bankrupt^·
STERLING A. DOBSON,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
the
To the cre<iltors of Sterling A. Dob^ n in
County of Oxfo-d and district aforcj-sl th iatr ut
Notice Is hereby given that οιι the 1»
March, A. D. 1907, the said Sterling A l>ul'*J
thr
was duly ftiljudleated bankrupt, and that
thi
first meeting of hie creditors wl I l>e held m
Soot#
H
Market
office of the Referee, No.
square.
Paris, on the 3rd day of April, A. I»· 1'"··ttx
*f
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time
said creditors may attend, prove their daims,
so'*
appoint a trustee, examina the bankrupt,
In the matter

TESTING METHODS
A test as to tbe value of newspaper

advertising

methods

over

other

made η

year ago
by tbe great publishing house of
Harper & Bros. Two books were
was

selected, one by a
popular author and

well kuown

tbe other by
an unknown writer. Tbe latter
was selected for tbe newspaper

advertising and the other for the
usual channels.
With equal expenditure the
In
adrertlaed
the
newapapera outatrlpped the
other in Mlea by 200,000
·
copies.
work

The result was a complete surand established the fact
that readers go to the newspapers for information with regard
to books as well as with regard
to most other matters.—National

prise

Printer-Journn list.
Tta· best advertising m^'um
jsI
for any merchant la
he
paper which goes 1.
homes of the people, a* ihla
paper does.

iftfii-tiiifitti

tmnsaet sueb other business as may proper.*
before said meeting.
South Paris, Mar. 18, 1907.
WALTER L. GRAV,
Referee In Barkruptcy·

come

NOTICE.

tto
District Court of the United States for
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Ια the matter of
)
JOHN McNEIL,
J In Bankruptcyof Mexico, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of John McNeil. In
County of Oxford and district aforesaid d»T®'
Notice is hereby given that on tne 11th
Much, A. D. IW7, the said John McVjl
0»*
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
oflice
meeMng of his creditor» will l<e held st the I an·,
South
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
on the 27th «lav of Mar., A. D. 1907, at 10 tfeW*
In the forenoon, at which time the «aid creditors»
may attend, prove their claims, appoint
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and trsnssa
Besuch other business as may properly comc
fore said meeting.
Sooth Paris, Mar. 13. 1907.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Id the

Referee In

Bankruptcy-

For Sale in South Paris.

The bouse and land belonging to tbe
estate of tbe late Mrs. Sarah W. Hewett.
na·
situated In the center of the village,
two apartments of seven and einlit r*v',ul
and i* 10
with
attic,

Ac.,
sheds, large
excellent condition. The groumls a«
extensive, containing additional boute
lots.
W. T. HEWETT. ^
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Agent, S. PtfU·

|

